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tb Budget

of the Board of Foreign Missions for the
year 1925. The distances at which the work of the Board is
carried on necessitate the long look ahead, and the consequent careful planning months in advance, so that supplies
may be ready when needed, and new work initiated, with
confidence that funds will be provided when required.
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article, though brief,

very important to all

most painstaking
detail— the figuring of money needed for maintenance and for
new work, for support of native helpers and the upkeep of
schools and village churches, — the balancing of requests for
advance against the necessity of supporting already estabour
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It is the result of the

the consideration of special openings

— the cold judging of fervid personal
appeals from veteran missionaries,who see the temper of
the times in their missions — and the summing up of all
these with the calculation of the probable amount that the
membership will contribute. And then,— but this does not
appear in the article, — comes the hard duty of informing
the missions that certain advances cannot and must not be
undertaken. Where they longed for the signal to go forward the Board decrees that they must abide behind the
walls with the hope — so often deferred— that another year
it may be possible to givp the word to advance.
fields

This article must be of interest to every member of the
Church. The great fact it records is that after a long halt,
during which the locomotive stood still upon the track, if it
did not really back down a long way, the engineer has
ventured to pull back the lever and admit the steam into
the cylinders, thus starting the great mechanism forward
again. Careful calculation and prayerful planning has led
our Board of Foreign Missions to believe that it is justified
in authorizing an increase in the funds to be expended in
1925.

Not very much, to be sure. Where the sum this year
was $400,000 for the regular budget of the Board — for 1925
the goal is set at $415,000, an advance of $15,000, where
the needs and necessities of the Missions, as indicated in
their reports, require at least $50,000 over and above the
sum apportioned for this present year.
But the great fact is that the “cut” is stopped, and the
locomotive is to go forward, slowly, to be sure, but forward, — if — and it may be a very large “if”— we, the members of the Church, are interested enough in the world
evangelization task to provide the fuel. No machine can
run without steam, and steam cannot be raised without
beat, and heat comes from fuel burned under the boiler.
The fuel is money. The gifts of our money sent to the

$1.50

a Year in

Advance.

25 East 22nd Street, N. Y.

This Year?

Board of Foreign Missions will heat the boiler to the steammaking point. And then the wheels will begin to go around.
$15,000 more of fuel is needed than was asked in 1924. This
means, for our 734 churches, an average of $20 more than
was asked for in the present year, but it means only 10^
cents more from each of our 142,589 members.

The

situation in which the Board finds itself is quite en-

couraging. After all the hectic experiences of the past ten
years, during which our membership has been called upon
annually for great sums for all sorts of philanthropic and
benevolent and relief objects, and during which our Board
has sought to keep its work going, although at constantly
increasing maintenance costs, it seems now to be possible,
after the very careful study of affairs, to assume that the
membership of the Church will accept the call to give an
additional $15,000 for Foreign Missions, thereby making
$415,000 the sum to be given by the Board in 1925 for our
share in the evangelization of Asia.

When

it is realized that the $15,000 advance is actually

so small, w’hen distributed over the area of our

work

in the

four Missions, with all their stations, sub-stations, outposts
and skirmish lines, that to the minds of the missionaries
it must seem the merest pittance, it will nevertheless be accepted by them as a sure indication that here in the homeland the judgment of the Board is that they may safely go
forward in the belief that the membership of the Church is
with them in their ardent longing to advance. And if from
month to month the receipts of the Board will be such as
to justify the increase in the appropriations the effect across
the sea w'ill be to energize every missionary and every helper.

They

Church is “making good” its promises and pledges, and will go about their wTork with light
hearts and eager minds.
It needs to be remembered, however, that the other Boards
of the Church also have their current and their prospective
needs as well, and that they should not be neglected. In a
previous issue the Board of Domestic Missions, and in this
number the Board of Education call attention to the fact
that thus far during the fiscal year their receipts have been
below' the normal amount. Perhaps other Boards might tell
the same story. But the year is still young, and the “best
is yet to be.” It is not to be considered as possible that the
work of the Board of Domestic Missions or of Education
should be hampered or hindered.
The question that each one must ask is, “Can we do it
this year?” In view of all the circumstances it would seem
as if the only answer will be, “We can.” With this as a
decision let us as individuals make the further determination, “We will do it,” in the fear of God and for the sake
of our Lord and Master.
will believe that the
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Cte Cbtistlan

intelligencer atiD fgiaslon

Late October
How

It is conducted as an open

peacefully the sunlight fell

The

,

'

each conference.

her glories dead and dying.

Calcutta we went to Bogra in East Bengal This
province has over twenty-five million Mohammedans. The
Bogra district is eighty-seven per cent Moslem and the soci
eties represented at the Conference are all doing successful
work among Moslems. They estimate that in Bengal alone
here are already some sixteen thousand baptized converts
\Ve were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cover (The
churches of God Mission) who made splendid arrangement*
and entertained all of the delegates.

From

lost its aureole of gladness;

starless mullein by the road

Drooped down
The

its seeds like tears of
far-off hill, veiled like a bride

Seemed wedded to the sky immortal
And through the sunset’s golden gate

sadness;
;

There flashed the gleam of heaven’s portal.

0 peaceful hour, 0

A^h^°uched

And

A Mohammedan

lawyer presided at the public meetine
in Edward Park Theatre, and over two hundred were present
There is not only wonderful accessibility in all this part of
engal but remarkable responsiveness to the messtge of the
Gospel. ubhc baptisms are not rare and some believe that
whole villages may soon yield to Christian teaching. The
Australian Baptist Mission through Mr. Takle and Mr. Goldsrek, and the English Baptist Mission through Mr Bevan
Jones have prepared a notable literature in MusselmanBengali which is proving of great value as an evangelizine

faith renewed,

the fadinK earth with sweetness,

my

lifted up

heart in thanks

T.ForlllfJe’s/!admeasure of completeness!
J hough dead leaves rustle at my feet,
And all the fields are brown and sober,
1 he heart may blossom with new hope
Beneath the gray skies of October.

agency.

D. M. Jordan.

*
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Visit to Mesopotamia, the Persian Gulf

and India
By Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.

IV.

CONFERENCES IN INDIA

A™«?
lTg night j0Urney and three hours t0 wa't
Bareilly for connecting trains to Kathgodam we took
at
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L

w
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^--ta^Iummei

This
L’eutenfnt Governor of the United Prov-

^
girls.

SelLrs
?in^
at thethe
WeIlesley
Scho01tellers, PrinWcin«l?
Principal,) and
welcomed
opportunity
of
chapel with this company of

dailv

y

the^lfith0"^^'6 lVTd °n June llth and continued until
the 16th. Although the number present was far less than
Landour, it was equally representative. The Bishop of

Lucknow who

presided at one of our sessions, invited me

andPre£iCh m {he. Church of “St. John in the Wilderness”
ety and a0tTlariere f°.r- thef Briijsh and Foreign Bible Soc’iety and at a large meeting for Moslems in the Y. M C A

From Naim-Tal we were

We wused^how

nS’

^

loath to come

down the

hills into

°Ur "f4 aPP°intment was Calcutta.

Wm

Rev

Paton met us at the station in Calcutta earlv
on Friday, June 21st. The same day I met with the

w—

°n L,teratm-e for Moslems and held a Conference
With missionanes at the Y. M. C. A. The following day was

thelf

M«dra LrLrnathenmthr°Ugh

^

M°Slem book-bazaaU the
In °ne shoP <and there are
we found copies of the Koran in sever?!

a.tngi0t f0h° editi°n in Arahic’ Urdu and Bengali
and hundreds of reprints or translations from the Cai o
Moslem ^press. Ten million copies of an Arabic amulet

6

Our journey across India from Calcutta to Bombay by
fast mail was uneventful, but with guide-book in hand we
could at least lay the needs of these millions on our own
mart and the heart of God. At every station there was a

women and
representatives of the more than
sjxty-eight million followers of the Arabian Prophet.
°!r

apPeallnf .//c®8- stalwart men, veiled

little half-naked children,

The program in Bombay from July 3-8th included lectures
aY'- !*' o' A- and before the Bombay Branch of the
^Iatic Society, at a social gathering of the Missionaiy Settlement for University Women, at Wilson College
on Sunday evening and Conference sessions. The latter
were held in Bowen Memorial Hall, the last session a joint
meetmg of the missionaries and Indian Christian Association.
Hon. F?iz Taijabji, barrister-at-lawand author of a celerated text book on Mohammedan jurisprudence, invited us
to dinner and there was a drr. wing-room meeting for ladies
at the home of Madame Atiya Begum Rahani, on Ridge Road.
On both occasions Mrs. Zwemer and I experienced much

j""TfnSSrand we wcre convinced that many a Moslem eduCbristlan 8chi0°ls is not far from the kingdom of God.
The findings of the Bombay Conference, however, show
how these thousands of educated Moslems as well as the
musses are behind a door half open, at which scarcely a
single hand is knocking!
i iff?0"? ,W£S °Ur nCXt point of contact with Islam in India.
Little ui we imagine how important a Moslem center this
cl

anTiS’
told""

took the train at 3:00 A. M. for Calcutta on June 30th
1 nd that evening addressed the Calcutta Missionary Conference on the New World of Islam, followed by another meeting in the Methodist Episcopal Church for Indian Christians
\\e were privileged to have luncheon the following day with
ie Right Rev. Dr. Westcott, the Metropolitan of India, who
has a keen interest, as has his brother the Bishop of Lucknow, in Moslem evangelization.

rS t

scores o?
scoies of them)

8

arC S°Id by °ne firm every year> 80 we were

ChuJchSUann^nthtrp%W^\SriCeS in the Thoburn Memorial
aIij
i d- " th® Scotch Kirk at Wellesley Square also a
riJfhtfU vlslt, Wlth the Oxford Mission. They work espe
the atudent; class> and their little paper “Epiphany reaches thousands of Hindu and Moslem students.

w
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The Christian Intelligencer and Mission

Field —

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office,
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second conference (or a second session of the first
conference) was held on Monday. Again a group of some
eighty missionaries faced the Moslem problem in India and
studied the questionnaire prepared beforehand and used at

The golden-rod, with drooping plume.

Had

read

A

aisles I heaicL*

An undertone of plaintive sighing,
As if the waning Summer wept
all

forum for inquirers. To

refully is to have an index to the psychology of the Moslem
and Hindu mind as related to the Gospel.

The leaves dionped from the golden beeches!

For
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Across the woodland’s pleasant reaches,
And like a shower of gilded rain

far down the shadowy

Jfleip

xrv

ancu nt city has become. A visit to the native town with Mr.
eroze Khan, of the Church Missionary Society, who is en-

wifTtuf m^i817 W°rk f°r MosIems- brought us in
with two Moslem missionary societies. The

atTlV'F)aTate'T?bl,ghi:i'l8lEniand has its headquarters
t ,?410 East Stl'eet, with six branches in North and West
India. It employs missionary agents, has orphanages, prints
tracts and books in English and Gujerati, and its annual
budget is about 25,000 rupees. The second Moslem Missionary Society is that of H. H. The Agha Khan, the famous
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head of the Ismailiya community in western India. We visited their orphanage and industrial school, the reading room,
and secured a copy of their finely illustrated year-book of
propaganda. It has articles on Islam, culture, politics and
a syncretism of all Indian faiths in three languages. Not
only Mohammed and his great successors, but Zoroaster,
Krishna, Mi hatma Gandhi, Moses and Jesus are given a
place. The frontispiece, however, and the bulk of the contents proclaim the glory of the Agha Khan and his mission.
At both these “missions” we were cordially received and
loaded with literature and arguments in favor of Islam’s
world mission. The fact that we found Moslem propagandists here and in two other cities of India using Christian
presses for their tracts and books proves that some sleep
while others are wide awake. It was in Poona also that a
bookseller gave us a list of six different versions of the Koran
now available in Urdu. In Hyderabad a few days later we
met an aged worthy learned Moslem who, although partly
paralyzed, was preparing a seventh and improved version
of the “Holy Koran” into the same language. Islam is
awake!

(To be continued.)

Forty-two Years of Service
By

rTHE words “Anniversary of

A

J. F.

the Women’s Board of Domes-

Missions” are linked in our minds with splendid audiences in the Marble Collegiate Church in New York City,
beautiful music, messages from our own workers on the
home mission fields and challenging addresses by leading
thinkers of the United States, who are helping to make
America for Christ.
The Women’s Board of Domestic Missions invites you to
join in celebrating its forty-second anniversary on Tuesday
afternoon and evening, November 18th, in the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth Avenue and Twenty-ninth Street, New
York City. Everyone is welcome but you women of the
Reformed Church are especially urged to remember the
date and make a supreme effort to be present. The contact with representatives of other groups, which have the
same aims and purposes as your own missionary auxiliary
or society, in itself will prove worth while. The messages
from the fields will be given by some of our best workers,
who are coming to New7 York purposely to bring us news of
the latest developments at our stations. The speakers will
be announced in the near future and we feel sure that they
will interest you, so plan now to come to the Marble Collegiate Church on November 18th at tw7o and at eight o’clock.
A special place has been given to young women on the
Anniversary programs for the past two years. Ixmg processions of eager faces, speakers especially fitted to interest
young people, pageants and social hours and suppers for
young women have all impressed us with the important
place that our young women already hold in the church
life of each community. This year they are invited to gather
around the tables in the large dining room of the Hotel
Breslin, Twenty-ninth Street and Broadway, very near the
Marble Collegiate Church, to enjoy the sociability of a
course dinner at the special rate of sixty cents a ticket and
to hear fine short talks by our own missionaries. After a
gathering, which promises to be the most enthusiastic in the
annals of the Board, the young women will join their older
friends at the evening session at the Marble Collegiate
Church. Well filled pews in the main body of the auditorium
will show the young women that their own budget and protic

gram are but a part of the large
covers, and the balcony filled with

field

which the Board

young w’omen should be

an inspiration pointing the way to a successful future for the
Board. The Young Women’s Department of this paper will
give particulars about the dinner next week. Miss R. Mildred Lang is always glad to answer questions and she welcomes to this dinner and the Anniversary all the young
women of the Reformed Church and all women who are interested in the possibilities of starting groups of young
women or children in their own churches. Come and bring
the “Key” girls in your church. Let them see what a splen-

anD Mission
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did group of Reformed Church young women is interested
in the Church League for Service movement.

Opportunity will be given in the midst of both the afternoon and evening session for the Anniversary Offering
the annual bringing of gifts to the Board. Each fall the
Treasury is sadly depleted because of the heavy running expenses of the stations during the summer months, when
many of our supporters — the societies in our Reformed
Churches — are resting. The occasion of the Anniversary is
the only time e< ch year when the Women’s Board of Do-

—

mestic Missions appeals to its friends for special gifts. In
the prst the Special Anniversary Gift envelopes have poured
into the Board Rooms, 25 East 22nd Street, New York
City, by mail from societies and individuals who live too
far away to attend the celebration in person, containing
small and large sums, each one accompanied by the good
wishes of the donor. May the mail again be entrusted to
carry many such envelopes. It has always been inspiring to
watch the ushers pass down the center aisle during the Anniversary carrying plates actually piled high, and to hear the
prayers which consecrate these gifts, making possible a more
abundi nt life in Jesus Christ for the American Indian, the
mountaineer in Jackson County, Kentucky, the alien in our
land, especially the Japanese in New York City, and the
Italian at Newburgh, our pioneer churches on the middle
western prairies, and the Negro in Alabama.

May

this year see another demonstration of appreciation

of the program of the Board by the outpouring of these spe-

cial gifts. Contributions, no matter how small, bespeak
your sympathy with our work and are gratefully received.
When sending this thank-offering — that the Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions is to pass its Forty-second milestone
of service— use the Special Anniversary Offering envelopes,
which the Secretary of your own society can furnish you
with, or use any envelope, taking care to designate that your
gift is intended for the Anniversary.

Reflections Educational
IV.

WHAT

IS

EDUCATION?

By “Studens”
boy who kept his father busy with his constant
questioning and his seemingly everlasting “Why?”
reached the pinnacle of exasperating tenacity when he said,
“Daddy, why do I say ‘Why’?”
Anyone can ask questions, it is said. This probably accounts for the question at the head of this article. It is
about as reasonable to expect an rnswer acceptable to all
as to expect the father to be able to answer the question

rphe

little

of the boy.

Who

will attempt to answer

it?

has puzzled the best
intellects of all time. Experts in this field have cudgeled
their brains to frame an acceptrble definition, and have
practically ceased to attempt the formulation of one. We
have begun to learn that education is a much larger term
with an infinitely greater content than we had formerly
assigned to it. We have plenty of descriptions of it, but
few definitions.
When Immanuel Kant says that “Man becomes man only
through the process of education,” he probably had no idea
that he was formulating r. definition of education or that
anyone would think of his statement as a definition. In
reality he is glorifying education as a process, but he would
not have been defining education until he had first answered
the question, “What is man?” and described the process by
which nun becomes man.
Nor. must one accept Arnold Tompkins’ statement, “The
true end of teaching is one with the true aim of life,” as
in any sense a definition of education. His words are used
rather loosely, since he seems to identify “aim” and “end,”
although we would probably agree with his statement as we
would also with thrt of Kant. But “end” and “aim” are
by no means identical. We need only to quote a simple
illustration. The aim of the Indian’s arrow is the direction
which it is supposed to take to the heart of the deer; the
end in view is the death of the deer.

It
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So is it indeed with education. It has an aim, a goal
and it hopes by moving along that line toward its goal to
accomplish its end, or achieve its purpose. But neither the
end which it accomplishes, nor the goal which it achieves,
nor the line along which it moves would alone indicate
entirely the process according to which it labors or the
character of the means which it employs to achieve that purAgain, a statement like that of John Dewey's, “I believe
thait education is the fundamental method of social progress
and reform,” must not be taken as a definition of education,
nor would the brilliant author make any such claims for it.
He is laying down, by inference, the great principal that the
purpose of human society is social progress, and he states
that the process by which that is achieved is the process of
education. But nowhere in that statement does he say what
that process is. We shall have to make a close and careful
study of his philosophy of education in order to discover his
denmtion of education.
Pr.°f;«?JUxle?aPProximates to a definition in his stateis the instruction of the intellect in the
laws of nature, under which name I include not merely
things and their forces, but men and their ways, and the
fashioning of the affections and will into an earnest and
loving desire to move in harmony with those laws ”
But here again we find a fatal defect in that he seems
to say thf t education is merely a process of absorption of
material by the mind, in which, in some magical manner the
emotions and will are enlisted to move in harmony with the
laws of nature. But education is physical and spiritual,

ment, Education

as we understand that term, rs well as mental, and the
emotions and will are not side-issues but, rather, elements

functions

1?T0Ce8S aCC°rding to which

human

consciousness

Or, consider that famous definition by an equally noted

thinker. Education is preparation for complete living.”
The defect here is in thinking of education as a preparation
for something to be achieved later. The attaining is not to
be postponed. Achievement must be now, with increased
power and control to follow with our ever-increasingexperience. Education is only in the most limited sense a preparation for the future. It is a present process of living.
Stating it in a slightly different form— Education is the
process of complete living in the experiences of the moment
with a view to the reproduction rnd enlarging of experience,
and complete living in those ever-increasingareas of experience and control over environment.

“l

come

they might have life." “First the blade,
then the ear; after that the full corn in the ear.”
tjlat

What

Artists” Do For the Indians

take the liberty of giving to a wider public some portions of a letter wbich our missionary to the Indians in New
Mexico wrote, under date of September 29th, to Dr. Edgar
Tilton, Jr,, D.D., of the Harlem Church of New York City.

irV\Del0n

SJmms is the missionary representative of
Church, and sends occasional notes for publication

the

PaPer’ thC “Church News»” i3SUed hy
to which attention is drawn is the

Un?eLWt1C\Mr- Simms and other workers for
l ab°r th6 i,hadvisp<1 counsel of the so-called
nnf nf fKWh° a.re g0mg 10 the Sputhwest and making capital
out of the picturesque costumes and customs found there.
is interested in the

ISTi “y/

welfare of the Indian wishe-

hVncitnt

ar7„rta:

S1
»T Cf ng,J- But where thfiy are known to be both
immoral and degrading protest should be made vigorously
against any organized effort to maintain or encourage thenf

The missionary feels the aftermath of

Sr

™thTlet ^

all such outbreaks'

0f the Indi6ns. and he it is
a’,'i

itS

d0™

who must try

10

**“"

field all1 of ef>,ha?- a S?endid Summer; have been upon the
field all of the time, for we were forced to be away so much

last year
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close by the work. The mission family are all well and have
much to be thankful for.

The

school opened the 2nd of September, with an unusual

response, as the majority of the children came in the

first

and second days, and our schoolroom work began on

the

third day; an unusual occurrence for the Jicarilla Apaches]
We are now filled to our capacity of 50, and many ha\o
asked for a place that we cannot give. It seems hard, to i,
to have to turn a child away, when this is the only place
where the Jicarilia children get Christian training. 0^l',
children do develop rapidly under the warmth of this loving
care, and we sincerely wish that we might be able to care
for every child of this small tribe who wants a place in our
little fold.

We

are very

much encouraged just now, ever

interest in church services, for during the

the increased

Summer

a ievival of Indian dances which had a very

there was

telling effort

upon many of those who had been faithful in attending
church. As a matter of fact there was such a revival cf
the dances as to interfere veiy seriously with their indu tna! program. Many of our Indians suffered losses of sheen
and of course it brought a great deal of family troubles.’
Your missionary has been quite busy sitting over hearing
cn account of troubles between young couples, arising from
the dances. The Indians revert back to their ancient customs in the dance, and during the period of the dance, and
as a result feel little of the restraint of latter day practices

YVe were finally successful in persuading the Indian agent

t0™*

h

£

h

Wain0t

14

100 ear,y-

We

are experiencing

great difficulty in combatting the propaganda of certain
societies who pose as friends of the Indians and who are
urging them to retain their old customs in every respect

comi"K

LgZaLTy-

art!SutS fr0m the East are
the
Southwest leaving this propaganda in their path. We have
felt the reaction m the revival of ancient dances and cere-

PCnple

Whc have ^own UP with

little

aLiut
Lh h inf,TCe fel1 qUickly' But God knows a11
about ft
it, and He will not suffer it to go beyond what He
wants as long as we are faithful. A very great responsi-

X

* UP0Ih lhe miSsi°r th<’se days in trYing to combat
in all that

XohingS anf havi“ff to serve as peacemaker
come» as a result of their indulgence.
/ ! ' Yours faithfully, 1 J.

Denton Simms.

Encouragements and Discouragements

in

Arabia
By Miss Charlotte B. Kellien

We

No one who

jFleld

Ctie Cbtistlan Jntelllgencer anD eeission

on account of

sickness,

we were anxious to stey

PnJh

T

interesting letter has been received

by

the

M
T,?dln^SeCr!tary 0f the Foreign Board- written by
Miss Kellien, Secretary of the Arabian Mission. We print
it prart,cally entire,

as

it

so clearly indicates the signs of

nX

n
m Arab,a- Incidentaliy it shows the improvement
n mail communication, for it is written from “Box 35 Ashar

Basrah, Iraq, on September 23, 1924.— Editor.)

’

’

VOU

may have heard from Bahrein of the spiritual falling away of Mekkeya, the black woman who has had

ZZT

and downs in

hel' Christian life, often denying

“T

lip

hi We h,X7 W,y
by
E™. when
Wieve
of “s h,ve
believe 7hei7d
"her and reP^OaC^
now whenSOme
appearances
are'“"“"““i
so (gainst
her, I still believe that she has the root of the matter in
her and will yet repent and give up the evil she is reported

S

sentence
^ ,eading girls astray- She * "ow
sentence of five years imprisonment and we have been disappointed rnd discouraged over the sad affair.

f?e-midSf 0f.thi8 discouragement,however, we have
had the joy of seeing evidences of the Spirit’s working in
a town far removed from our Mission activities. A month
ago a young man from Hai, a fanatical Shiah village in
oho\teggfo?rMr0dRf
KUt enAmara’
Came
to six
the mission
looking
for Mr. Barny.
During the
past
years hehouse
had

pureo^nf

ViS'tS t0 BaSrah’ the last time in 1921, for the
purpose of enquiring further into the Christian faith; and

October

22,

1924
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this time, he had decided to leave his family

and come

to

Basrah where he could come to church and put his little
son in our school. He wtmted to find out what rights he,
as a Christian, would have to his inheritance, — houses left
to him and his two brothers by the father, but was ready
to give up his share rather than continue in Hai. Fortunately for him, he had deeds to his possessions,and was
told by the Administrative Inspector here that he was at
liberty to sell his share of the property without interference from his older brother, who seems to be a Shiah of
the extreme type. This was a relief to his mind, for with
a wife and two children, it is not easy to make a penniless
beginning, especially in a country where he will meet with
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not run the risk of losing the mail by adding more now.
Our hope is that all the girls will eventually be placed in
Christian homes, for there is not the shadow of a doubt in
any but a bigoted Moslem mind that the girls are of Christian parentage and ought at least to be given instruction in
the religion of their fathers, of which they know absolutely
nothing except that all Christians are infidels and worthy
of death. Islam is a wonderful system when it can instill
such hate in children who are otherwise ignorant of the
teachings of that faith.

The Japan Mission

business opposition from many Moslems. His story was
very interesting, and I hope to write it out in detail later,
for it shows how seed is springing up in unexpected places.
Briefly the story is as follows: He had grown weary of the
superstitions and absurdities of Islam, especially as he read
more of Shiah literature and saw the oppression and ignorance of the mullahs and their practices in Kerbela, Nejef and
other centers of pilgrimage. He and his older brother were
grain contractors for the army of occupation and in that
wry he came in touch with various English officials. One
of them used to talk to him about the falseness of Islam,
and he says that he was so indignant the first time that he
thinks he would have killed the man except that he knew
he would be punished by the English. Their conversations
continued, however, and finally he asked this officer where
he could get books that would mrke plain the real beliefs
of Christians. He was given the address of our Mission
Bookshop at Nasariya, and he began getting books by mail
and reading them in secret. When his brother found out
about it, he was very angry and had him sent before their
religious leader, who threatened him with business and social ostracism if he would not burn the books. His wife
Miss Jennie Pieters. Miss Couch, Miss Hospers, Miss Noordhof
would not speak to him for weeks; in fact it was she who Top Row—
Eleanor Ruigh.
told the brother of his infidel tendencies. He continued Second Row— Revs. D. C. Ruigh, H V. S Peeke. H. Kuyper, S. W. RyJer
J. Ter Borg.
to study the Gospel, was convinced of its truth, and during
Thiid Row— Mrs. Ryder, Miss Oarrow. )>r. Oilmans, Rev. L. J. Shafer, Mrs
the last three years has won his wife to the same belief. q.,
Miss Eringa, Miss Buss. Miss Shafer. Miss Walvoord
Bottom
Row—
Miss
Evelyn Oilmans. Miss Janet Oilmans. Miss Teels, Miss
As far as I can judge, he is without any ulterior motive
Gertrude Pieters.
and seems to be a sincere believer, whose spiritual life
has been a steady growth. We expect him in Basrah in a
Accompanying this fine group of our missionaries and the
day or two, with his wife and children, and ask your prayers
little people of their families, Miss Noordhoff sends the folfor him as he seeks to form new associations and to begin
lowing interestingitem:
a new business life. He says there are men in twenty or
“It might be of interest to the people at home to know
thirty families in Hai who read the Bible in secret and are
that the Educational Association of Japan collected gifts
convinced of its truth, but are held back from confession by
for the teachers who were injured, or for the families of
fear of violence. There is no English official in their town,
those who were killed (in the earthquake disaster of Sepand he feels that the religious liberty which exists on paper
tember, 1923,) and that out of this money a gift of fifty yen
has little practical value in a fanatical town like Hai.
was made to Miss Kuyper’s family. Fifty teachers died in
Probably you remember Miriam, the Persian convert, who the disaster, tho only foreigner being our Miss Kuyper. It
died last year, and the fact that her husband, Basil, was
seems so nice that they should include her, especially at a
originally a Christian who became a Moslem in Persia, time when feeling is so high against Americans, and when
through fear of persecution, and afterwards came back to they had plenty of excuse for not giving to any but their
Christianity, bringing his wife with him. For several years
own. All the contributions were free gifts, and over 12 000
Basil has lived from hand to mouth and his family has been
Yen was collected.”
more or less of a financial burden on us. A couple of weeks
ago he died of pneumonia in the civil hospital where we had
sent him and leaves a son of three years for some one to
The New Building at Douglaston.— The new edifice of the
support. The child has a maternal aunt in Mohammerah
Community Church at Dougkston, L. I., Rev. M. Eugene
or Abadan, but we do not know her name and she is a MosFlipse, pastor, will be dedicated on Sunday afternoon, Novemlem, so the Mission can hardly turn him over to a Moslem
ber 23rd, with appropriate exercises. In the afternoon the
upbringing. For the present, the caretaker of our Ashar
dedicatory service will be held, and in the evening a special
school is looking after him and we are supporting him, but
musical service. During the following week there will be
that arrangement cannot be permanent. When the other
various events, including a House Warming and a social
members of the station return, on October 4th, we shall
evening. The plans for the occasion are in the hands of a
have to discuss the child’s future.
committee, of which Mr. Cloyd M. Chapman is chairman.
The Armenian girls who were taken from the Arabs in Among the special gifts for the new building are included
Katar by the Political Agent in Bahrein, are still with us, a number of memorials. A triple leaded glass window, porwaiting for a decision from the High Commissioner. Rela- traying “The Good Shepherd,” is being made by J. & R.
tives have claimed two of the girls and their claims will
Lamb, of New York, to occupy the triple opening at the rear
probably be recognized, although with the girls’ statement of the chancel. This is the gift of Mr. Robert Wyder, in
that they are Moslems and wish to remain so. I fear there memory of his parents. A tower bell of the finest quality
will be objections from the Mufti who represented Islam has been presented by Mr. J. J. Wesley in memory of his
at the hearing of the case. I suppose Bahrein has written
parents. Altar cloths are being given by Miss Olivia Jones
you at length of their share in the liberation of these four Norris. All the memorials are very appropriate and will
former Christians, who do not want to be liberated, so I will add greatly to the attractiveness of the building.
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political principles they expound.
these influence votes is an open question.
Political oratory of the cart-tail variety makes an abject
failure over the radio. Specious arguments, carefully manufactured patriotism, half-truths told in order that they may
lead to conclusions not warranted by all the facts, are easily
recognized as one sits thoughtfully in an easy chair at
home, and they do not engender respect either for the
speaker or his cause. It may be stated, furthermore, as a
general proposition, that the effective radio address will be
interesting when printed and read; and the other kind is not
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speaker; an enthusiasm which was by no means shared by
the one distant from the scene who could hear the voice
of the speaker but had no part in the psychology of the
mass. Addresses by eminent men, with a full command of
their topics, are interesting to the radio listener, regardless

.
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In one of the newspapers which falls under the Interpre-

••••••• Woman’s

Board of Foreign Missions
°f Pub,ic*tion and Blbie-schoo1 Work

ters observation there is now running an interesting discussion of the attitude of southern white men to their Negro
Rev. George OLenlngton.’ Dd"
” ”
........ T^Mlniste^^nH
‘Rev. John A. Ingham. D.D ........
................. 1 he Ministers Fund
neighbors. From letters which have been printed in this
REV. JAMES BOYD HUNTER, Managing' Editor 00
discussion it is evident that many of us “Up North” do not
understrnd an attitude which is instinctive with southern
TERMS
people who have at heart the best interests of the colored
,,'50InP^,y^r,in.adv4nce: fol *in'le “D1**. Five Cents
race. We forget those reconstructiondays after the war of
1
if" orJlnore *100 each. In advance
Make drafts and money orders payable to
secession when colored men were placed in positions of power
in the South by northern zealots. The situation did not
®$rtttian Intfllicrntfr anD ^tggion JFtflD
long continue, but its scars will remain on the southern
VoL XCV. No. 43.
white consciousness for several generations. It may be noted
Whole Number 4918.
in passing that the development of the colored race has been
such that similar evils would be impossible today. But
when it is remembered that “Mr.” means master we can
understand why southern men cannot bring themselves to
use this honorary prefix even when they address colored
By Willum T. Demarest, LL.D.
men whom they respect. The story is told of one southern
Now that the great annual contest is over and the baseball gentleman who was a sincere admirer of Booker T. Washington. He had to visit Tuskegee in a semi-official capacity
club which makes its home in Washington has won the
“world series,” it may not be out of place to call attention and was much perplexed as to the form of address he might
use wljen he met the president of that institution.He felt
to the fact that professional beseball has ceased to be a
it would be unfitting to call him by his first name, or even
sport and should be classed with big business. There was
y his last name alone. His problem was solved when he
a time when it was really inter-city sport; when at least
a majority of the players were residents of the communi- remembered that the founder had an honorary degree; for
he had no hesitation in addressing him as Dr. Washington!
ties whose names rppeared upon their uniforms; when
modest entrance fees were charged for admission to games;
^egl° Pr<>blem haS atm08t disaPPeared
f om the South; but it is by no means absent from the North.
and when expert players were not transferred from club
to club for large financial considerations. That time has
long since passed. Professional baseball is now entirely a
The Soviet government of Russia would appear to be facmatter of franchise and finance. Its promoters may not
criticized for what has been a profitable retrogression; indicate^T tJllemma ,f- reports are to ^ credited which
dicate that the country is again on the verge of famine
for the game-attending public is primarily responsible. The
conditions which may cover a wider area than the famine
qiuestion vdiich presents itself, because of this chenge, is
of 1921. It would appear that Russia has been exporting
whether Christian people can consistently patronize a- sograin; and it is alleged that the proceeds of this export are
called sport which has become so thoroughly commercialbeing used in Bolshevist propaganda. If this be true the
ized that it can no longer be regarded as being altogether
present attitude of the government can be understood. ’ Fc r
honest. There is the further consideration that it is one
it is offic.a y announced that no foreign or Russian organiof the most flagrant violators of the Ssbbath; and that, di-’
zation shall be permitted to enter famine-stricken areas
rectly or indirectly, it is made the basis for an enormous
the work of relief being confined to local communistic oramount of surreptitious gambling. It cannot even be mainganizations. The dilemma arises from the fact that as is
'
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tained that attendance at these commercialized contests provides wholesome recreation. The Interpreter loves a ball
game; but he has cut professional baseball from his visiting

Tne

a

* *

*

There has been much speculation as to the effect which
radio broadcasting would have upon this year’s political
campaign; and the Interpreter has had this in mind on the
few occasions when he has been able to listen to campaign
addresses on the radio. His conclusion may be altogether
wrong, because no one man may accurately measure the effects upon another, but it does not seem as though this new
method of political address is proving effective. Once or twice
addresses have been heard as they were made in large meetings. The applause and the cheers indicated great enthusiasm on the part of the listeners who could also see the

mig^he

S

Britain

^

‘2

& 10811 and haS been hoPin’* that
reaS°n °f the a^eem®nt with Great
8 1ru0WerL must be able t0 demonstrate to
88,8

R^ Crd ^
*

T

that Hp I
°n u HlS ab,1,ty t0 repay’ but also the fact
that he is to make wise use of his borrowings. The facts
wouId seem to indicate that this year’s grain crop was abmt
fifty per cent larger than that of 1921. In that vear there
was not sufficient grain to sustain the people in the Vdga
cron1"?/ an<1 the (Ukrame, where there was a failure of the
crop If this year s excess has been exported it is difficultto
see how Russia is going to be able this winter to feed the
people of those sections but also many in Central Russia
According to Soviet figures the famine of 1921 cost Russia
five million lives, notwithstanding the efforts of various
Amencan and European societies. As such assistance i<?
now officially declined it may be expected that the famine
suffering and death of this year will exceed that of 1921.
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Farewell Service to Rev. C. E. Corwin.— On Sunday evening, October 5th, the Rocky Hill, N. J., Church was well
filled with people, some of whom sat in groups with their organizations. The retiring pastor, Rev. Charles E. Corwin,
on the previous Sunday had preached a farewell sermon, in
which he reviewed the history of the church, and spoke of
its opportunities and duties for the future. On this occasion he tried to sum up the Gospel message, using as his
text John 3:16. During the singing of the last stanza of
the closing hymn, Deacon L. I. Williamson came forward,
and before the benediction was pronounced presented Mr.
Corwin with a package, well filled with money. Mr. Corwin
was completely taken by surprise, but expressed his gratitude to the congregation. Mr. Gilbert Wernecke, of the Middle Class of Princeton Seminary, a brother of Rev. H. H.
Wernecke, of the Blawenberg Church, with whom he resides,
has been engaged to preach on Sundays and to aid in the
Sunday school work while the church is without a pastor.
Mr. J. V. Z. Griggs, Rocky Hill, N. J., is the chairman of
the pulpit committee. The address of Rev. C. E. Corwin
is now 106 Embury Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J. Mr. Corwin
will divide his time into three parts. He will render service to the ancient Church of Holmdel, N. J., which is just
celebrating its 225th anniversary. He will write for the
press; and he will also engage in developing a piece of literary work which he has in mind.
-

Cyclone Strikes Dempster Church. — While Rev. M. Rosenbloom, Classical Missionary of Germania Classis, was spending Sunday, September 21st, in Dempster, South Dakota, the
town was stmck by a cyclone, which gave evidence of the
innate depravity of its disposition by damaging, among other
buildings, both the Lutheran and Reformed Churches. Fortunately the loss to the latter, at least, was covered by insurance, and the people are in no wise discouraged by the
mishap, for Mr. Rosenbloom notes that they are shortly to
have a congregational meeting for the purpose of extending
a call to the minister of their choice. The people of Herman,
another of Mr. Rosenbloom's fields, have a like determination
to secure a pastor of their own as soon as possible. From
this latter place Mr. Rosenbloom notes that four young men,
all members of one family, are now in Pleasant Prairie
Academy, and are planning to fit themselves for the ministry.

A Year

at Central Park Church. — At Central Park

of Holland, Mich., Rev. F. J.

Church

Van Dyk has completed

the
first year of his pastorate. The people have shown to the
outside world their interest and pride in their church property by providing an excellent garage for the parsonage.
Forty-seven members have been received during the year,
and the increase in attendance and in membership has been
brought pointedly to the attention of the officials by the
necessity which arose for providing an additional tray of
communion cups, new communion table linen, and extra cupracks and

hymn books. The

catechetical classes show an in-

creased enrollment for the fall sessions, and the church
people have a mind to work.

Newark

— The installation of Rev.
C. Arthur Lincoln as pastor of the First Church of Newark,
N. J., to succeed Rev. Otis M. Trousdale, D.D., will take
place on Thursday evening, October 16th. The program for
the occasion has been arranged by a committee, of which
Rev. A. J. Van Houten, of the First Church of Irvington,
is chairman. Mr. Lincoln, with his family, a short time ago
moved from Passaic, his residence at the time the call was
extended to him, to his new home at 1383 Clinton Avenue,
Irvington, N. J. Mr. Lincoln comes to the Newark Classis
from the New York City CongregationalAssociation. Previous to his acceptance of the call he was engaged in AntiSaloon work in New York City.
Installation of

Pastor.

Young

People’s

JFtelD

Work at Wichert, 111.— The

»
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first report

sent the the Board of Domestic Missions by Rev. Albert
Bakker, who has recently gone to the Wichert Church at
St. Anne, Illinois, deals largely with his young people, and
their response to his efforts to give them a larger place in
the church work. A Helping Hand Society has been organized by the pastor’s wife among the young girls of the
church, and this, as well as the Young Women’s League,
is doing good work. The Sunday school is increasing in
membership. A Christian Endeavor Society, organized soon
after Mr. Bakker took charge, has had an average attendance of sixty. The young people were altogether inexperienced in this form of work when organized, but enthusiasm has carried them forward. On September 28th they
held a public meeting, inviting the older members of the
congregation, who responded by turning out and completely
filling the church auditorium.
Farewell Reception to Rev. Fred E. Foertner. — The evening
of Tuesday, September 30th, was the occasion for a large
number of people gathering at the parsonage so long occupied by Rev. and Mrs. Fred E. Foertner, at Pompton Plains,
N. J. At one time it seemed that the house would not be
able to hold them, in so great numbers did they come, both
church members and friends. It was an eloquent testimony
of the esteem and love which the people bore to Mr. and
Mrs. Foertner, who had by their faithful ministry endeared
themselves to a multitude for miles around. The Consistory,
with Mr. Foertner, received the people, and a quartette and
violin added to the occasion. All present were sorry that
they were going to lose Mr. and Mrs. Foertner, who are to
take up their residence in Tarrytown, N. Y., as Mr. Foertner
has been appointed to the post of Classical Missionary in the
Classes of Westchester and Poughkeepsie. After a social
hour had been enjoyed, Rev. C. J. Fingar, supervisor of the
church in the vacancy, was called upon by Elder VanNess
to make a presentation speech, in which he mingled enough of
the humorous to lighten an otherwise sad occasion. The
Consistory had asked the congregation to help, and a purse
amounting to about $400 showed that Mr. Foertner would not

leave without an expression of appreciation. Everybody
wished Mr. and Mrs. Foertner God speed as they said goodbye, after fourteen years of efficient and inspiring service at
Pompton Plains.

18,000 Clams Accounted For at Accord. — On Wednesday
evening, September 17th, the annual clam bake of the Rochester Church, of Accord, N. Y., was held on the church
grounds and served in the basement of the building. 350
tickets were sold, and all who partook of the clams, chicken,
fish, sweet potatoes, sweet corn, etc., pronounced it “an elegant Supper.” 18,000 clams were prepared for the bake
by the men of the church, while the ladies were busy preparing the other good things. The clam bake is an annual
affair of the Rochester Church, this year being the twelfth
of the series. The proceeds amounted to $220. (Editor’s
Note: — The mathematical mind of the editor is disposed to

question the accuracy of the statement about the 18,000
clams. If 350 were present— that number of tickets was
sold — each bowl of chowder must have contained over 50
clams! And then the other good things! Chicken, fish, etc.)
Classical Dinner in Newark.—

The

Classis of

Newark

will

have a dinner on Thursday evening, October 23rd, at AchtelStetter’s, Broad Street, Newark. It is expected that at least
200 laymen will be present besides the ministers. The
speakers will be Rev. W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., former
President of Rutgers College, Rev. William R. Hill, D.D.,
of Vassar College, and Rev. John Y. Broek, of Trinity
Church, of Plainfield. The committee in charge consists of
A. W. Egner, Rev. John Y. Broek, Rev. George D. Hulst and

Rev. George H. Donovan.
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whlchwtook Place 'n June last. As the Woman’s
Board of foreign Missions cooperates in the work of the

thing I have ever attended in Japan— such was
the verdict of the guests who gathered on June seventh to
witness the inauguration of Dr. Yasui as President and the
dedication of the new buildings. With double cause for
thanksgiving every effort was put forth to make it a memor-

SiSn

Tn

helS

the truly international gathering. The Japanese^ Briti sh
d American flags draped together on the platform were
main J* r40®88, °( the unily which Prevailed. Among the
ijr,>sddSatUreS ? tThe.f0reil00nProgram at which Dr. Nag-o
Iniction f the President and the Pre^n0/ Fd,?/ !he K?ZS' *Th°re Were greetings from rhe Minister
4l®nV thC ^merican Ambassador, the Governor of
Tokyo Prefecture, the President of the National Christian
Council, and the Cooperating Committoe toTmerS ndT
'

iveto Zorat
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furilshel by
tonhlh°Ur

^ers

CoUege

they aPPr°Pr#iation is

nrnnlo

af th^ needs’ subJected to many pruning
processes of Mission Committees before the Board finally
struck _°ff $35,000 There will be disappointment in the
fields that we could not do more; the disappointment of those
who see cherished plans vanish before the irresistiblelogic
°f ?gare*’ butteere will be some element of comfort in the
fact that the Reformed Church this year is at least going
forward, not backward as last year, in its financial Support
of the great work in Asia. Our missionaries will settle
themselves to the work of the year with that courage and
patience which they have learned through years of experience of cutting garments with inadequate cloth. Shall we
e with them in spirit at the home base, remembering them
constantly in prayer, and loyally doing our part to stand

by them

m

their

work?
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“Something (Else) Wrong!”
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gathered aboat attract-

Receipts for the Board of Education for the first five
months of the present fiscal year show a loss in almost
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$15,000 more than last year,
$415,000 instead of $400,000, the relationshipof this figure
to the estimated needs of the Mission is rather pathetic.
These estimates called for $450,000, and they were no hastily
gathered columns of figures, but the results of weeks of
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kaymitc of the day, whether in ndaress, or greetings, or music, or in the happy fellowship of
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beP there.

lde&]s of tbe Coliege in the beginning and his
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8lightly ‘"creased

maintain throughout this fiscal year the increase over last
year s receipts, which alone can justify the slightly advanced

S!bl ltleS aS a meniber of the Secretariat of the
f
reqUire his P^ence in Switzerland, but
he continues his interest in and connection with the College

eating the wide circle of well-wishers of the

aneS Were a,so

China to meet the increased cost of living. While thk

made very generous gifts in the closing months of last fiscal
year and persistent effort will be required if we are te

great pleasure that the early return of Mrs Nitiho
to Japan enabled her to be among the guesto Dr

contribution
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fi8Cal yeaF arC Slight,y ahead of la3t
year s. It must be borne in mind, however, that the churches

again mention was made of those too far away to be present
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meeting of the needs of a flourishingwork.
That the Board was encouraged to make this slight
vance was largely due to the fact that receipts during

0ck from the ^e8ts in the auditorium

^r-f^nt-

/

COB.

rePreSentS an increase over last year, it is obviouj
that the mere restoration of the level of 1923 is no adequate

windows, pealea forth the hymn “Holy, Holy, Holy,” m
gratitude and praise to God by whose guidance they had
^en brought to that day which was the culmination o/years
of planning and effort. Thoughts went out and time and

S
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the operations in all fields during the calendar year 192$
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Oie students who filled the improvised platform outside the
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cam . to “rejoice with those that do rejoice,” and from

in^r‘st and Prayers were known to

October 9th the Board of Foreign Missions met
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The substance of these recommendationswas that the
Board should restore the cut made last year, or in effect

?k3°W h0n°r t0 Dr- Yasui- whom it is a
eriurf^he
t0 Celebratc the ^ginr.ing of anotner
tbe College life in its new, beautiful, permanent home.
0 C
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ForeT^T

had
prepared
a the Missior s j.
ixty odd pages 7«urer
of figures
received
from
drcating their estimated financial needs during the vear
This statement was then studied carefully by the Fr ance

College it will be of interest to read the following introduction to the account of the day. It is with regret that
space cannot be given for the addresses.

who
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Missions for 1925

of •?" eig.ht page PRPerShuttle,” devotes its entire issue for August
to an account of the exercises at the inauguration of Dr.
Tetsu Yasui, LittD., as President, and the dedication of the

The

Appropriation^ the Board

Christian College

The

tfte title
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1,028.14

FIGURES MAY LACK “HUMAN INTEREST”

for wi Cert,a inly teke it on when they mean appropriations
for food and room rent for our ministerial and medical
missionary students— of whom we have a larger list this
Tear than we have had in years-and salaries ffr thffaSful teachers

m

our educational institutions.
Board of Education, R. C. A.,
'
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Death of Mrs. Ralph Voorhees

"

One of the strong and consistent friends of the Reformed
ffliuich, Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees, passed to her reward
/•ry peacefully on Sunday afternoon, September 21, in her
(jghty-third year. She was born, in New York City, her
father, John Rodman, being a prosperous business man. and
fer mother, Elizabeth W. Nevius, being a resident of Bedilinster, in Someroei County, New Jersey. She was an only
child and her mother died in infancy. Her father retired
fron business during her girlhood and removed to the ancestral farm near Bedminster, where about half of her life
^as spent. She was for many years an active member of
the Reformed Church at Bedminster, under the ministrations
of Revs. George Schenck, William Brush, Charles H. Pool,
and John L. MacNair. In 1W7 she was married to Mr.
Ralph Voorhees, also of the Bedminster congregation, this
union being long delayed out of loyalty to her father. They
then removed to Clinton, New Jersey, where they became
aescciated with the Presbyterian Church, of which the Reverend Samuel J. Rowland, D.D., has been pastor since 1884.

acquaintances.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Voorhees were deeply interested in the
Bible cause, the Tract Society, and in all missionary and educational activities. Inheriting in 1894 a large fortune from
her uncle, Mr. Robert Rodman, cf New York, they became
the dispensers of large bounty throughout a long period.
The total of their benevolences will possibly never be known.
Both the Board of Foreign Missions and the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions received many donations, and on one
occasion Mrs. Voorhees gave five thousand dollars to the
Board of Publication to enable it U. continue the publication
•f the Christian Intelligencer.
In many educational institutionsare buildings named after
Mr. and Mrs, Voorhees in recognition of their benefactions,
including the Voorhees Library at Rutgers, the Elizabeth R.
Voorhees Dormitory at Hope, and buildings at Maryville
College, Maryville, Tenn., Carroll College, Waukesha, Wis.,
and Huron College, Huron, South Dakota. They also gave
liberal support to the Voorhees Industrial School for colored
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Mr. Voorhees died in 1907, and since that time Mrs. Vccrhees has lived very quietly in her home at Clinton, seldom
going beyond the bounds of the town. She had, however,
many friends who cheered her declining years. Though she
had been in somewhat feeble health it was not generally
known that she was suffering from any disease, and hence
her death came as a great surprise tc many, fulfilling, however. her wish that she be spared extreme suffering.
The funeral services were held at her late residence on
Thursday, September 25, a large circle of relatives and
friends being in attendance, and also representatives of the
Presbyterian and Reformed Boards, and of Rutgers College.
Former President Demarest, of Rutgers, offered the prayer.
Interment was made the following day in Greenwood Ceme•

The Reformed Church will long have occasion to remember
with gratitude Mrs. Voorhees and her abiding interest in
its welfare. An outstanding gift was the fund for the establishment -of the Elizabeth R. Voorhees College in Vellore,
India.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
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Winkel
Noordhoff
Talman
Talmage
Green

Miss Sarella To

Miss Jeane
Mrs. L. A.
Miss K. M.

Nov. 14— Miss Katharine R.

India

Japan
China
China
China
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His Servants, Will Arise

at

ni BniU”

HIGH SCHOOL

A GIRLS’

Amoy, China

School

The Aim of the

,

To build up a High School for Chinese girjSL
where the teaching will be Christian, and
where the pupils will be fitted for usefulness
in the Church and the world.

A worthy aim of a worthy

institution, that

must be more worthily housed.
The High School has been in existence several
years, but has not had a fixed home.
Really satisfactory work cannot be done under

such conditions.

of

people in South Carolina.

-

---

Skill

Mr. Voorhees, as is known to many reader^ of the Christian Intelligencer, became blind in his young manhood
and was forever thereafter deprived of many privileges as
a result of this affliction. He was, however, cheerful and
reverent, and deeply interested in the progress cf the Kingdom and the welfare of humanity. He enjoyed a large circle

tery.
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Do we wish the efforts of our representatives
in China to be so handicapped?

WE CAN DO

IT IF

WE WILL!
India

Nov. 18 — Mrs. J. D. Muyskens
Nov. 19— Mrs. E. W. Koeppe
Nov. 19— Miss Ruth Jackson
Nov. 21— Miss Grace 0. Strang
Nov. 22— Mrs. G. J. Pennings*
No. 26— Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman*

*On

China
rabia

A

Arabia
, Arabia

Japan

furlough.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
LIFE

MEMBERS

Mrs. Josephine W. Van Thoff.
By William M. Van Thoff, in memory of Mrs. Johannes

Van

Thoff.

Miss Dehlia Kronemeyer.
Miss Minnie Kronemeyer.

By

themselves, through Second Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Installation of Rev. L. H. French. — The

W.

was well

N. Smith

Com-

munity Church

at Teaneck, N. J.,

mon was

by Rev. J. C. Spring, D.D., of Dumont,
text from I Samuel 17:51, spoke about “Some-

on Friday
evening, October 10th, when the Classis of Bergen installed
Rev. Lawrence H. French as the first pastor. The President of Classis, Rev. 0. J. Hogan, of Closter, presided and
read the constitutionalform. The Scriptures were read
and prayer was offered by Rev. James Boyd Hunter. The serfilled

delivered

who taking

his

Giants Yet to be Killed.” The charge to the pastor was
given by Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Secretary of the
Board of Education, and that to the congregation by Rev.
F. K. Shield, Classical Missionary, by whose efforts the
church was established, and who has cared for it until now.
The outlook is very encouraging and it is apparent that thepresent building will be too small to adequately care for theincoming population before many months. Mr. and Mrs..
French will occupy a house now being built a few hundred
feet from the church.
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Installation at Freehold

Octobei

%
From Sea to Sea
•

T

The Classis of Monmouth installed Rev. William Louis
sahler as pastor of the Second Church of Freehold N J
on Wednesday evening, September 2r,th, in the presence of
a large assemblage of members and friends. Rev. Alfred
Duncombe, of Long Branch, President of the Classis, presided, and read the form of installation. The Scripture
lesson was read by Rev. C. P. Newton, pastor of the Baptist
Church, ana the prayer was offered by Rev. George G. Horn

•

Hilts
Br

Rev. C. L. Palmer, of the Marlboro Church, preached the
sermon, taking as his text I Corinthians 1:23. Rev. Daniel
P. Doyle, of the Colts Neck Church, gave the charge to th<
pastor, and Rev. Henry K. Post, of Christ Church, Newark'
N. J., a former pastor at Freehold, gave the charge to the
people. Rev. Walter F. Atkinson, of the Methodist Church
extended a welcome to Mr. Sahler from the community, and
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40 Classes in the Church
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This

mean
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cans and

Over $500,000 has been

Him, or,

sub-

cast

scribed in the apportionments

abo\

afforded.

Fall Meetings of the Classes

Pa

oy the

Bergen met in regular

fall session in the Church of
Kocnelle Park, N. J., on Tuesday, October 14th, at 10 A. M.
Rev. Andrew Judson Walter became President by rule, and
Kev. Lawrence H. French was elected Temporary Clerk.

receiveth

behalf of the Progress

Council and Rev M. J. Hoffman, D.D., in a stirring address
set forth the needs of Central College* and its value as a denominational asset. Classis approved the endowment plan, and

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

In the

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

of

uSeth

Tlf

en0minait-°nal giftB- Resolutions were passed
T>CO°Peratl0n of a11 the lurches of Classis on

SeSn
5

iU

36 of the

Fund- The proposed amendment

to

Constitution, relating to professors of
theology, was adopted by vote of Classis.
Section

M.
a

Jtl'r
lr "0mpleted for
V*™™' Dinner,
to be held m the Hasbrouck Heights Church on Tuesday
November

18, at 7 P.

*uesaiy,

Regrets were freely expressed that the date of the inauTh?o r0™ReV‘ T,he0dM°re F1°yd Bayles as Prof‘lf*°r of Practical

Theology in the New Brunswick Seminary had been set
for the same day on which Classis held its regular session,
thus depriving many of the privilege of attending. The
greetings of Classis were conveyed to Professor Bayles in
the form of a resolution, delivered by Dr. Hoffman, who
Jeft for New Brunswick immediately after his address.
Pendmg the arrival of a certificate of. dismission from

tI

fnr
S ?fnN®.W ^.tentative arrangements were made
for the installation of Rev. F. W. A. Sawitzky as nastor

18

a feat
Jesus <

quisitely

par

three

"he lost
dt this la
of Christ1

whodule of “Askings” for the Progress Council
was adopted, whereby several churches will endeaver to

EE?

ph

alent of

College**1 3 C°mmittee 40 rePresent the interests of Central

A

)

classe

ering

accepted.

Wm. T. Demarest spoke on

j

swered the challenge of the At-

Rev. John H. Schwacke, rector of the Episcopal Church.
On Friday evening, September 26th, the congregation gave
a reception to Mr. and Mrs. Sahler, which was lawrelv
attended, and enabled a great many of the members to meet
the new pastor and his wife personally.

Dr.

i

Rev

“The Church at Lynden, Washington, resolves to do her
share.” The Pacific has an-

of the Presbyterian Church.

Rev'johrH^ rClnded

October 22, 1924

atVp M

ChUrCh °f Hackensack’ on Friday> November

Courses at the Seminary. The work at Central College
was heartily endorsed, and recommended to the churches
for support.

the Rochelle Park

Claf.slsMf.dJ°arned to meet in the Harrington
on the third Tuesday of April, 1925.

E.

Park Church

Ward Decker,

S. C.

Monmouth met

in regular fall session in the Church of
Middletown, N. J., on Tuesday, October 14th. Rev. Daniel
P. Doyle succeeded to the presidency. The churches were
fully represented. The presence of Rev. John A. Ingham
D.D., and Rev. Charles E. Corwin was recognized
Classis unanimously voted to approve the change in the
Constituhon relative to professors in the Seminaries, (Page
588. Minutes of General Synod,

1924).

Each church in the Classis was urged to do

its best to

m^J.tS^?PP°rtlinment’and Rev- dames Dykema was ap-

ature, sa<

found

be

Classis was addressed by Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.
relative to the Board of Foreign Missions, the "Askings,”

picture ol

and The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field

so

)f infinite

mercifi

Charles L- Palmer cordially invited Classis to attend
A.?. 2:54h Anniversary of the organization of the Bradevelt
(first Freehold) Church, to be held on October 19th and 20th.

to amend

Rev. Alfred Duncombe, of Long Branch, spoke on Public
Morals, and urged each church to become alert against the
evil devices that are now so prevalent. He advocated the
preaching of special sermons on this subject.

young

stor

little

/.

The
la<

dissatisfie

Fhe hoiru

He want*
straining

A

committee was appointed to arrange a union meeting of
the consistories of the churches in the Classis.
,r R!y,'

W: k

Sahler, of the Freehold Church,

w

He was

father’s s

was appointed

might go

the Classical Agent for Foreign Missions, in place of Rev.

to

John A. Thomson, of Middletown, resigned.

go

wh

he please

The attention of Classis was called to the new work at
Lawrence Harbor, and Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds, of Keypcrt,
WHS authorized to report concerning it at a later date.
HoJmdel Church was represented by several elders,
spok® optimistically of the outlook, and of the hopeful

A hearty vote of thanks was extended

to the ladies of
Church for their generous hospitalit/

“Where,

pleading,
night,”
It
.

was
One

'ather

c
<

.

attffude of the people concerning the work about to be under-

ing and

taken by Rev. Charles E. Corwin; and Mr. Corwin spoke of
his willingness to do all he could as Stated Supply. The
arrangement was satisfactory to Classis, and the best wishes

Let
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and prayers for success in that

his goo

The

“

^

field

were

Grantin

offered.

religious exercises were in the form of a symposium, !
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".T

S^nP3

ter each spoke for five minutes on assigned topics.

The day was an ideal one, in a section of New Jersey
made particularly beautiful by its surroundings of varie-

better
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he
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made the’
°f
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made the meeting one long to be remembered.
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Clj? StbU'&rlfaal
Hiits and Helps on tke Lessen
By Rev.

Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D,

Lexson for Noveynber 2, 1924.
The Prodigal Son.
World's Temperance Sunday.

Luke

15:11-24.

GOLDEN TEXT.
I wil! ai

ij'i*

Sfo to

my

father.—

Luke 15:18.

The fifteenth chapter of the Gospel
according to

Luke begins with

the

statement that all publicans and sin-

“wore drawing near” unto Jesus.
This means that on some single occcasion
a constantly increasing crowd of publicans and sinners was thronging upon
Him, or, perhaps better, that these outcast classes were “in the habit” of gathering about Jesus whenever opportunity
afforded. It led to the sneer uttered
oy the Parisees and scribes, “This man
receiveth sinners and eateth with them.”
In the phraseology of today the equivalent of this sneer would be, “Birds
ners

a feather flock together.”
Jesus answers that sneer

of

most

ex-

in the utterance of

these
three parables, that of the lost sheep,
4he lost coin, and the Prodigal Son.
Jf this last, which is the superb climax
of Christ’s teaching here, Farrar says,
“Where, in the entire range of literature, sacred or profane, can anything
be found so terse, so luminous, so full
)f infinite tenderness — so faithful in its
picture of the consequences of sin, yet
so merciful in the hope which it affords
quisitely

to

amendment and

little

/.

as

this

Home.

The

penitence —

story?”

The Departure from

young lad of Jesus’ story had become
dissatisfied with his surroundings,

home life had become monotonous.
He wanted to get away from the restraining influence of a mother’s love.
fhe

He was weary of a forced obedience to a

stern commands. Oh, that he
might go out into the world and be free
father’s

go where he would and to do what
he pleased, and never again hear the
pleading, “0 my boy, don’t go out tonight,” or the bidding “Stay at home.”
H was freedom that he wanted.
One day he determined to go. The
father detains him no longer. Pleadto
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whatever companions he pleases and for his
there will be none to turn sad, entreating ever upon him, none to chide him
with his folly. He is free, free to follow
and obey his own sweet will.
His money has soon found him friends.

j

retajifttfflisstraining eyes had

been fixed often and long upon the road

that led away to the far country wherje
his boy had gone. He was ever praying that his boy might come back again.
Now as he stands there, looking, waitHe has been admitted to gay society. ing,' praying, an object appears in the
Here he lives fast and furiously. But distance. The father’s heart leaps
licentiousness such as his drains the with joy. He recognizes his son and
purse, and one day the young man finds runs to meet him. Unmindful of his
that his money is all gone. And with rags, forgetting the waywardness of
his money, his gay associates have fled the past, not waiting for the confession
also. They were fair-weather friends, of his sin, he has thrown his arms
glad to share in the spendthrift’s prodi- about his neck and kisses him. Itw as
gality but never inclined to share in the restoration of the lost. It was a
his sorrow when his purse is empty. father’s joy over the return of his erring
Now what is the broken profligate to do? boy. It was enough that the prodigal
His lust is not satisfied. His appetite had returned home. That was proof
is keen as ever. No longer able to enough of his repentance.
And now the father knows well that
seek gratification in the gay theatre, the
drawing-room dance or card-party, he the first great thing to do was to give

must be content with cheaper amuse- back his son’s
ment. He has sunk to the level of him as a son.
variety or vaudeville shows, of public

dances. He goes the round of

robe, put

to

clothe

Quick, bring the best

ring on his finger; let him

have again these symbols of

this

world’s pleasures, but the craving of
his hunger is not satisfied. He has degraded himself to the level of the brutes.
But in vain does he seek to feed upon
the husks that the swine do eat. Food
for the brute, it can not satisfy him
who was made in the image of God.
Only God can satisfy the soul’s hunger.

a.

self-respect,

position

and honor, once forfeited by the son’s
sin, but new restored by the father’s
forgiving love. Put shoes on his feet.
These are not for slaves to wear, but

they are a son’s prerogative.
“Put them on me— robes of glory.
Spotless as the heavens above;
Not to meet my thought of fitness,
But His wondrous thought of love.”
//. The Coming to Himself. In rags
— Fersteegen.
and filth and almost dead with hunger,
What more fitting occasion for killing
the young man comes to his senses in
•

the realization that he has been “playing
the fool.” A flood of recollections of
the home and associations he has left,
pours in upon him and he knows that
life and hope are not gone, that there
is still something to live for. How many
hired servants of my father have bread
enough and to spare; and I perish with
hunger.
bitter contrast — the son
starving amid the troughs of swine. He
can endure it no longer ; he cries, “I will
arise and go to my father.”

0

These

first thoughts

were not very

lofty ones, it is true. Bread enough
and to spare seems the present inspiration. Yes, but let us not be too severe.
Seeking to stay the pangs of his hunger
with the husks of the swine, his thoughts
turned naturally to the bread of the

servants. But
entering

it

was only memory’s

wedge. His

recollection soon

embraced all the happiness, all the love,
once his in the father’s house. His

and warning, will avail no longer. conscience told him of the. sin that had
Let him go; let hijti experience for driven him out from home and that
Himself the disappointments of sin. had long stifled the sweet memories

and eating the fatted calf, reserved for
the festive hour. Let us be merry, for
this son my son was dead and he is
alive again

;

he was lost and is found.

“All this is meant to illustrate the
grace and love of God.
(a) “The love of God is a seeking
and expecting love. 'When he saw him.’
With a like passionate yearning God
waits and longs for the return of His
children.

(b) “It is an uttermost love. The
prodigal had grievously sinned, but the
father’s love was mightier than sin.
God’s love is an uttermost love. He
has forgiveness for those who have sinned deepest.
(c) “It is a restoring love. The
prodigal expected only a servant’s position, but the father gave him the son’s
place. God not only forgives but
restores.” (Quoted from J. D. Jones
by Tarbell.)

ing

Granting his request, the father divides
his goods between the two sons, and
the younger. son receives his portion of
we third of his father’s wealth.

Aha! the young man is now free;
his pockets well filled with money and
the wide, wide world beforeheart beats fast, his step
the

way. He turns

him! His

bounds along

lightly to

wave a

Seller”

The .greatest year of Bible circulation
even, of that home. This is now the
purpose of his heart, #<I will arise and since tlie high levels of the war period if
go to my father and will say unto him, claimed by the American Bible Society in
Father, I have sinned.” The hunger its recent annual report. A large part
for the servant’s bread is all forgotten of the Bible has been issued in the new
now, swallowed up in the hunger of the Chinese phonetic script, and a revised
soul, as it pines for the father’s pres- Spanish New Testament is completed.
ence, and for the father’s smile, as it Other important translation programs
are being carried out for the people in
longs for pardon and love.

III. The Return Home. The Prodigal
farewell to his father who stands
looking after him, and he is eager to has not miscalculated his father’s love.
cpend that first night as far away from When he was yet a great way off, his
home as possible. He will go wherever father saw him. Ever since his wanderhis desire may lead. He will choose ing away, his father had been watching

last

The “Best

the mission

districts

of British East

Africa, of South Africa, of Liberia and
for the Bolivian Indians. The total number of volumes circulated during the past
year was 4,855,464. — Fonvard.
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Stewardship: Our Abilities for Christ

iFiela

October

1924

22,

so frequently meant lost opportunity, Methods Department alone is .vorth th
or has substituted a human attitude for subscriptionprice, $2.50 a yea>
the momentary divine spark which was
The current issue of thi>, splendid
.

granted to

us.

magazine (October, 1924,) will
greatly in your programs on

Like every kind of power,

must be guided and
Topic for Week Ending Sunday,

anD pinion

activities

directed. Any
be destructive

help yo!
“Chinn'*

for it is devoted, as is customary onc«
a year, to the topic for general mission,

potential material can
ary study. Here are some topics if
if it is not controlled. Then it becomes special interest:
a master instead of a servant We are
“Some Important Facts about Chinn.’'
not apt to misuse our energies if we —pages 770-771.
are in constant communion with God.
“Half a Century of Changes ;n Chinn"
Alone, we could not use them to advan- Medical, pages 778-779.
tage, but with His guidance, we may be
"Anti-Cigarette Campaign,’’
a source of great helpfulness and happiness. A fire may warm and comfort or
"Books for the Blind in China.”

Matt. 25: 14-30.
Abilities are so often unrecognized
by their owners. Because one variety is
lacking, the others lay hidden and unused. The unintellectual person fails to
see the other potential powers within
’ ~~
him. The one who is materially poor it may reduce to ashes. The power is page
often fails to see the possibilities in the the same in both cases. It is the guidance
This single copy may be purchased
which
produces
the
result.
wealth of dynamic energy stored within
through your Field Secretary for js
cents.
him We fall short not in the scracity
Ability rises to glorious heights when
of our abilities but in the misuse or lack
of use of those which we have. Abilities it is expended in serving others. It is
Read the story of Dr. Shelton of
for
that
reason
we
have
been
given
power
arc to be discovered, and if we bury
Thibet, his wonderful ministry of healto
help,
sympathize,
and
accomplish
them, as did the man with the one
ing and his courageous death, in the
things.
What
we
have
is
not
really
our
talent, even that one shall be taken
chapter “Trail on the Roof of the World,"
own,
therefore
the
greatest
good
comes
away from us. Powers die when they
in the book, “Torch Bearers in China."
when
we
use
it
for
others.
Young
are left unused, and are doubled in their
value both to ourselves and others as people’s societies have limitless opporSome Dates
tunities
to
serve
their
church
and
comthey are used. We are not to deplore
Permanent medical work of the
munity.
Organized
ability
for
Christ
the lack of certain talents, but to make
Reformed Church in China, begun bv
that
is
what
every
Christian
Endeavor
Dr. John A.
07
diligent use of those which we possess.
It is not only the man with ten talents Society should mean in thought and deed.
1888
Work on hospital at Sio-khe
The
concentrated
ability
of
groups
of
begun.
who is needed to better society and serve
young
people
representing
every
nation
men. If every one-talent man were to
1897
Dr. Otte began work on Hope
on
the
globe,
with
divine
guidance
and
Hospital
at Amoy.
• use his ability to the utmost good, however small it might be, the result would inspiration, cannot but mean a deeper
Amoy Hospital dedicated.
realization
of
a
brotherhood
uniting
all
far surpass anything that has ever been
1898 — Wilhelmina Hospital built by

835.
834.

—

—

1887—

Otte.

—

1898—

*

We

mankind.

funds contributed by friends in
Elsie T. Erdman.

foung Wottmt'a
irpartmrnt
Conducted by
Miss Frances V. Voorhees and
Miss Julia Florance

Chinese Ginger— 50c

Dr. Milne, an early medical missioiary, associate of Robert Morrison, said,
To acquire the Chinese language is i
work for men with bodies of brass, lung!
of steel, heads of oak, hands of springeyes of eagles, hearts of the apostles, memories of angles, and lives d
Methuselah.” Let us think of this as
think of the young people who go out
as missionaries to this great country,
and who must spend their first year ii
steel,

Medical Missions in China
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Netherlands.

are often suprised by
In an extreme moment, a person freSome of the themes dealt with are:
December— “The Three R’s’— and
quently accomplishes a feat which he
Invitations, Posters, Decorations, Cos- More : Education.”
never dreamed he could do. One who
January — “Red and Yellow, Black
tumes, Chinese Food (with a number of

service. It may be an impulse, or it may
be a momentary streak of extraordinary
courage, but if it is not taken advantage

Marvin Jen
fUiifretl

the

No, not something to eat, but a splen- language study.
did book of recreation programs that
would prove useful to any organization
Notice
in its study of “China.”
Invest this small sum of fifty cents,
The remaining programs for Young
and have a wealth of material at hand Women’s Societies are as follows:
for the recreational end of your society's
November— “Women and Children of
abilities.
China.”
activities.

has always appeared to be particularly
receipts suitable for refreshments) ;
timid may exhibit the greatest courage
Games, Special Programs, Playlets, Proin time of danger. The physically weak
grams and Reading Material.
have been known to be suddenly embued
A little book, every page packed with
with great strength at a moment’s
good things, that is worth many times
notice. These spontaneous efforts have
its cost — 60 cents. You can purchase
resulted in great services, and their init through your Field Secretary.
fluence has probably been more lasting
than that of the usual and expected

on

Eel

K^rokl *1 ay
John StiiP.

^

—

accomplished by a few great leaders.
Use the power that you have.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke writes: “It is
not required of every man and woman
to be, or to do, something great. Most
ef us must content ourselves with humble
tasks and small parts in the chorus.
Because Homer and Milton have writen
epics, shall we have no little lyrics?
Because we have heard the great organ
at Freiburg, shall the sound of Kathi’s
zither in the alpine hut please us no
more? Even those who have greatness
thrust upon them will do well to lay
the burden down now and then, and be
thankful that they are not altogether
answerable for the conduct of the universe— certainly not all the time."

TEt

)

Christian

I.”

Apiil “Our Denomination

Bethany,

Practicing

Brotherhood, II.”

Nelson 1
Andrew

Elaine l

Stella Bi

W. B.

D. M. Cradle Roll

Mead. S. J.
Reneih Alvin Hcagland. Princeton. N.
EnroUed by Mrs. A. B. Mosher.

Marian

Belle

Program)
of at the moment, it is gone forever.
The Missionary Review of the World Colony, Ohio.
Henry Ford Middle Man
When an impulse spurs you to do some- is a magazine that ought to be in the
EnroUed by Mrs. Jacob Vander
thing fine, though it may seem beyond hands of the Program Committee Chairk j.0"”"
your possibilities, do it. Hesitancy has man of every missionary society. Its' Nancy Bailey.

Robert 1
Herbert
Ruth Ai

J.

Stanley

Bettv

.]

Pauline
tJrwln

Harvry
Kooi,

Wlwaukei
Ttovu1

Ward
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Mich.

Geraldine Rushers
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William Gilbert Bently

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Edward Heidema
Mary Evelyn Heidema „
Jospthine Anna Hulst

EifllUA,
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Stcond,

Zeeland, Mich.

Jane Wyngarden
Wayne Gordon Dirks
Earl Mp.uriw Donia
Richard Lee Ver Lee
Irwin Glen Roelefs
Dorothea Joan Heasley
Roger Paul De Koster
Joyce Elaine Den Herder
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—and
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ther-

Helen Mae Heasley
Marietta Denison

Warren Jay Barr
Lucille Jean Bolens
Howard Moore Slagh.
Bcthanu. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Christian Wilda De Crocker
Nelson Ed. Shntman
Andrew N. Moll
Elaine B. Vander Veen
Stella

for there is an
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make
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7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

much higher— sometimes

where

Over

—

invest-

just as safe as any of these

the rate

80

—

9.0 Per Cent.

___

ln determining a*- reckon from nearest birthday.

twice

out the coupon below, you

,

•

vostor ' This form of investment is ligation on your part, an attractive booktho nnnnitv bond It is not let, “Bibles and Bonds,” which will tell
known as the
vou how and why annuity bonds are safe,
new. but has been available for
e convenient) permanent, non-taxable, and
than half a century. . ^t has elements of wi(1 expiajn other advantages which these

>

an

m

safety greater Uian most securities and bonds possess over the average invest-

Bernice Boers

Robert Boers

Herbert Pikkaart
Ruth Arline Van Antwerp
Marian Sprlk
Stanley Adra*u V. Dsm
Bettv June Thyssen
Pauline Barbara Meents
TTrwin William Moll
Harvry Milton Laman.
Milwaukee, Wit
Hsvid Edward Toulssant
Ward Townsend Langstroth.

^

iall:
^
comen-

The American Bible Society has been
j off-a/** selling its annuity bonds for more than
In addition to the safety and attractJthout loss to a single

ties

Blanch Van den Berg
Richard Glenn Plunie.
Prospect, Pine Bush, N. Y.
David E. Brundage, Jr.

,

Per Cent.
Per Cent.
69
Per Cent
70
Per Cent.
71—8.1 Per Cent.
72—8.2 Per Cent
73
8.3 Per Cent.
74—8.4 Per Cent.
75
8.5 Per Cent.
76—8.6 Per Cent
77
8.7 Per C'mt
78
8.8 Per Cent
79
8.9 Per Cent.
80—9.0 Per Cent.

67

has many advantages which other securi- ment.

New

>untry,
-ear

Lloyd Lewis Veleker

Michiel Leon Reus
• Calvin Warren Reus
. Marie Van den Berg

J

of

as we

IFis.

Howard Glenn Van de Zande

i, said,

65—7.0 Per Cent.
66—7.1 Per Cent.

Nagasaki as high, depending on the age of the in- wjjj recejVe without cost and without obMoore. Nagasaki. •

the

lissioi-

sacrifice,

Cent

6 9 Per Cent.

—

—

It is not necessary, however, to

Miss Evelyn Oltmans
Miss Florence Walvoord
D

of

safety.

Miss Gertrud: Pieters. Shimonoseki
Mrs. John Ter Borg, Kagoshima

Min Flora

64

9 Per Cent
45—6.0 Per Cent.
46—6.1 Per Cent.
47—6.2 Pit Cent.
48—5.3 Fct Cent
49—6.4 Per Cent.
60—6.5 Per Cent.
51—5.6 Per Cent.
52—5.7 Per Cent.
58—6.8 Per Cent.
54—5.9 Per Cent.
55— 6.0 Per Cent.
5C — 6.1 Per Cent
57—6.2 Per Cent.
58
6.8 Per Cent.
59
6.4 Per Cent.
60—6.6 Per Cent

Teets. 41

Miss

—

63—6.8 Per

44—4

The same reason prompts them to invest

high rates in favor of assurance

62

—

Yokohama

Hendrine Hospers, Kata Hori Bata, Saga

Mrs. B.

lilt by

V

6 6 Per Cent
6.7 Per Cent.

61—

—

in Liberty Bonds, mortgages and other
Nakamura Cho,
Yokohama conservative securities. In these cases,
Hi Florence V. Buss, 41 Nakamura Cho,
Yokohama safety is assured, but the interest rate is
Min Janet Oltmans, 41 Nakamura Cho.
Yoicohama low; and people are willing to sacrifice
Mrs. S. W. Ryder, Nish! Hori Bata. Saga
Mis Edith

•Miss

Sio-khe

SC— 4.0 Per Cent.
31 to 4C — 4.F Per Cent.
41
4.6 Per Cent.
42
4.7 Per Cent.
4: — 1.8 Per Cent.
1 to

have been devised to catch the unwary.

Mn. L.
Shafer, 178 Bluff, Yokohama
Miu Jeano Noordhoff, 41 Nakamura Cho.

Rato

Rate

many investment schemes which

of the

Hubert Kuyper. OiU

Nhs

of the

(ONF PERSON)

A. Oltmans, Meiji

J

heal-

Based on the Age of the Investor.
LIFE ANNUITY RATES
the safety of an in-

Is

ture. That is one reason why so many
GaKuin. Tokyo
E San. M. Couch. 23 Uma Machi, Nagasaki persons put their money in Savings
JT H. v. S. Peeke. Meiji GaKuin, Tokyo
Min H. M. Lansing. Fukuoka
Banks. They are afraid, and justly so,
JT D. C. Ruigh, 17 Minami Yamate, Nagasaki
Urt.

Mrs.

)f

on a Plan Where the Actual Rate of Pay-

vestment is the most important fea-

Jennie pieuis, Shimonoseki
•In. W. G. Hoekje

of

ment

jjlOR many persons

JAPAN MISSION

Mijs

Iton

Is Possible

"

Kindly Note Changes

urchased

Safety With a Higher Rate of Return on Your Investment

———————
Addresses of Our Missionaries — W. B. F. M.

•r•

Page

hina”~

You?

Interest

Stljfred May Welling.

if

Chinn,”

i

Mi«.

Annuity

Would

do not possess at

’

ivo income, it is also permanent,

ient, non-taxable; never depreciates

hundreds of investors,
gome time ag0) one 0f the annuitants

in

value eliminates expense, banishes anxi- wrote as follows:— “I

.

ety>

‘

pleased with the Bible Society annuity
bonds. The annuity is always promptly
happy owner of these bonds reit is a Fatiffaction io know that

re

One

am very much

' , ,

,

^ ^

the

am the fortunate posses- if
should be lost the interest
sor of two of your annuity bonds. It is WOuld still be paid, and I have perfect
a great satisfaction — the freedom from confidence in the security of the money

cently said— “I

care in regard to the income from it is a invested.”
great relief. The check comes promptly Annuity bonds are sold in any denomto the dey and I do not need to give a jnation from $100.00 up. They give the
thought to that part of
small as well as the large investor the

it.”

The’-e are two principal forms of an- opportunity tc participate in the finannuity bonds. One is the bond in which cial benefits of the bonds and
che
only one person is involved and the rates world-wide service of the Society.

m

for different ages are given

The other form

is

known

below.

SEND THIS COUPON NOW!

as the Sur-

vivorship Bond. In this bond, two or |
more persons are mentioned as annuitants .
and the amount is paid as long as either
person mentioned in the bond shall live. |
Where two persons, dependent one upon J
|

the other, desire to protect each other
with annuity payments, this is an excel
lent and popular form of bond. Rates on

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

™
|

|

Bible House,

Gentlemen:
Please send

New York, N.

me without obligation

No. goo, en-

Rifimk ”

|

titled Bibles and Bonds.

this type of bond will be cheerfully fur-

j

Name

nished on request. Some form of annuity bond can be designed to meet the
needs of practically every investor.

I

I
I

Address

..............
.....

Y.

...

.....
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Hoapcrs, Iowa
Adriana Bendei
First Roseland, Chicago,
Dorothy Ann De Rose
Robert Vos*

OVER A MILLION COPIES OF HIS BOOKS SOLD

III.

HARRY EMERSON

George Anthony Toren
William Frcrlc Fennema
John Bakker

FOSDICK’S

NEW BOOK

, THE MODERN USE OF THE BIBLE

Jamaica, S'. Y.
Grace Arline Vates
,

Shatvangunk, (Gardiner), N.
Irene Tuthill

__

Y,

,

SOLD

OVER A MILLION COPIES OF HIS BOOKS

“

Dorothy Meredith.
(Mrs. P. a.) Caroline Rave* MacLean,
o/.

4

Shipbuilding in Holland

,ai1.
A

meeting of shareholders that there are 52
ships being repaired at Rotterdam and
4« of them are British, and Sir Rob* t
i

sinctrc tale of a sorely tempted fisher

of her pre-eminence as a shipbuildingnation.

My Mother”

BY GLEE HASTINGS
All day long Demetrius had waited
shyly around the office building of the
Near East Relief Headquarters in Athens hoping that somebody would see him
and ask him to come in and eat some of
the bean stew that he could smell, when
he got close enough, to the kitchen win-

dows.

.

had been a long time since he
had anything good to eat. Coming down
on the ship from Salonica he had hidden
away under some barrels so that the captain would not see him, and had only a
scrap of bread now and then that a kind
It

had given him.
It had been cold and stormy on the
sea, but anything was better than trying
on alone in Salonica in one of the
wretched refugee camps after his mother
died and there was no one who cared
anything about him. He had not known
exactly where he was going when he
slipped off the boat at Piraeus, but a
soldier had seen him and suggested that
the Americans at the Old Palace in Athens might do something for him, since

he was a

fellow. So Demetrius
wearjly trudged the long distance to
Athens and then he had been afraid to
little

ask.

It was dark and past time to close
the office when the Orphanage Director
was asked by one of her workers, "How
about this little boy that is outside? Will
you see him tonight? He just came up

YOUTH AND THE BIBLE
How

to adapt the results of modern

in work with

people.

chi kin

n

and

Case, Adelaide, Ph.D.TeHcheiV (oii,w

Judas.

THE PATH WHARTON FOUND
The dramatic account of the redemption
of a broken man by a Southern town’s

religion.

Price $2.00

Cabot, Philip

Probable price

$2.00

LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY AND
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
"For those who appreciate painstaking
educationaldiagnosis.” — Geo. A. Coe.
Price $2.00

Athearn, Walter

Quillen, Robert

S.

CHARACTER BUILDING IN A
DEMOCRACY
An unanswerable presentation of the case
for the operation .by the churches of a
truly . great system of religious education.
Probable price $1.50

MacCallum, John A.

EXCEPT YE BE BORN AGAIN

NOW

I

KNOW

"It is an unusually impressive document
A primer of faith. Vindicates the Chrisstraight from the life of a man who has had tian Gospel in the open market of ideas.
a genuine spiritual conversion.”—Hairy EmerPrice $1.75

Fosdick.

son

Price $1.50

Jones, Rufus M.

mm

Price $1.75

.

Mathews, Shailer

THE FAITH OF MODERNISM
Contends that our work! will not accept a
religion

which makes

4

respectability its ideal

morality and which would muzzle

pTkl

1.

,

Youtz, Herbert A.

SUPREMACY OF

THE

FUNDAMENTAL ENDS OF LIFE

scientific in-

THE

SPIRITUAL
A

live protest against fhe doctrine

that

religion is a purely psychological matter.

• Probable price
By Various Writers
HONEST LIBERTY IN THE

$1.75

CHURCH

A

symposium on ten important unsettled

religious problems of the day.

Probable price $1.50

Roberts, Richard

Probable price

$2.00

Tsanoff, R. A.

THE GOSPEL AT CORINTH

THE PROBLEM OF IMMORTALITY

Phu! went through the cities of Asia Minor
An exhaustive study of what their attitude
JeLG'"eCL'l^lar'ng ‘Ms, very recent person toward immortalityhas done to men and
.
one and on|y fundamental. peoples throughout history.
Probable price $3.00

“WW

‘

H

th^‘he

Dawson, Marshall

PRAYER THAT PREVAILS

CHSt,™rTRUTHA' DU"A whole view

Provides a course of elementary instruction
in
the business of prayer both for th<- indidetails.
vidual s. private and the minister’s public use.
Probable price $2.50
_____
Price $2.00

of the world and

Christo-centric in all its

___ ____

that

life

NEW BOOKS FOR CLASS AND
GROUP USE

sailor

to stay

$1.25

THE THIRTIETH PIECE OF

An answer to the questions: What do you
want most? What is life’s real driving force?

“Please Tell

Probable priee

Hayes, Lilian

son, a big English ship-owner, published

land and had aved $127,500 by doing so:
and a cable to New York on September
16 from London states that the Shell
Transport Company has accepted Dutch
shipbuilding tenders for the construction
of six oil tankers, at figures much below
the lowest British tenders— all of which
is good news for Holland and indicative

friend.

Bible study

a tfrippinpr story of the contamination
spread through the ages by one of the
coins handled by
Price $2.00

admitted that he had already bought
three ships from shipbuilders in Hol-

a

Streibert, Muriel

Price $1.76

SILVER

which he

letters of

young

Horne declared in Parliament that British companies had placed orders in Holland for nine new ships, and F. L. Dawletter in the Daily Mail in

Ftr private, individual reading, like fhe

THE SACRAMENT OF SILENCE

Thomas

Jr.

CREATIVE TEACHING

Sylvestre, Noel

Roydeti, the head of the
Cunard Line, recently announced at a

a

John W.,

Suter,

With Religion Left Out
Sir

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

fiction I hat Does Not Picture Life

Secretary.

864 President St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

r

..

a

all barriers of race

and creed.

Price $1.00

Harry Emerson

osdick,

Price

Roberts,

THE

Price

,U5

Hugh

KINGDOM

WITHOUT

FRONTIERS

The

THE MODERN READER’S BIBLE
(Illustrated)
1,735 pages, plus
tions in three

Witness of the Bible to the Mission-

God.

ary Purpose of
Keyser, Leander

Price $100

Defends the Garden of Eder. teaching

sin.
Snowden, James H.
on the origin of

i

illustra-

Price

$‘>.00

BIBLE
For children up

to the age of seven. J2S
illustrations.

pages. Four colored

Price

$.90

THE OLDER CHILDREN’S BIBLE
For children eight to eleven. 288 pages.

Eight colored illustrations. Price $1.50

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST
Attractively printed

ami bound.

pri<,c ?i.00

Class orders filled at this price.

Caroline Miles, Editor

THE WORLD’S GREAT

lessons, 300

Price

Price $1.00
Hill,

THE LIFE OF CHRIST

P!OrH«
Order a sample copy.

page

Thomas a Kempis

MAN’S FIRST DISOBEDIENCE

Nine Months’ Course. 30

fifty full

colors.

THE LITTLE CHILDREN’S

*

GOSPEL AT CORINTH
Martin,

PUT ON YOUR CHRISTMAS
Moulton. Richard G.

„ _
THE MODERN USE OF THE
BIBLE
",
Richard
r,

___
LIST

Maud, John P.
LIFE IN FELLOWSHIP
Opposed to

is

25

<:ent,,

RELI-

GIOUS POETRY
Over 800 pages.
New and popular priced

edition.

Price $2.50

the stairs.”

Within a half hour Mrs. Harris, who
is in charge of the Old Palace, was tak-

From Your Book
Store, or From

The Macmillan Comi

I-. 64-66 Fifth Avenue

ly New

York

City,

N. Y.

I

*

October

1924

22,

Cbe Christian

care of little Demetrius. He had a
t)j£ steaming bowl of the bean soup and
all the bread he could eat, and then because it was too late to send him to the
2appe<>n Orphanage to be with the boys*,
he was given some blankets and put in
charge of the night watchman until the

Imcllfffencet

anb fission

Attain in 1921 ho relinquishedthe major i»art
of his duties but rimain«*d with us ui til Novembei . 192*. as Instructor in Greek. He was a thorough scholar and a most inspiring teacher, but
above all a consecrated Christian. The influence
of his life goes on in the lives of his many pupils
and the memory of his conscientious performance
of every duty and his intense interest in every
cause which hastened the coming of the Kingdom
of God will continue with us, his colleagues, as
long as we live.

morning, when he would become a
regularly enrolled member of the Near

JOHN

next

Octobei 3rd,

East family.

H. RAVEN.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889. INCORPORATED 1898
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreiga
speech. Has literature in 88 languages and Mi*sionarles speaking 27. Aids all Evangelical
Churches In their work among immigrants.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago
Tract Society. 440 8. Dearborn St, Chicago, la.
Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson. President; Mr. Wm.
T. Vickery, Treasurer ; Rev. G. K. Flack. Secre-

1924.

tary.

/N MEM OK AM.
I

When Demetrius was ready to curl up
in the blankets on the floor near the
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The Woman’s Foreign Miss{onnry Society of

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

the Reformed Church of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
was called upon to mourn the loss of one of its
charcoal burner in the lower hall, this faithful numbers in the death of
Organised 1817
js

what the night watchman heard him

say,

MRS.

J.

JANSEN.

It pleased the l^rd to take her unto Himself
at a very advanced age. We as a Society do
lifted his serious blue eyes, hereby wish to extend our sincere sympathy to

as he reverently folded his thin little

hands and
“Oh God, I thank you because tonight I the bereaved
have bread in my stomach and blankets
to put around me. Please tell my
mother.”

relatives.

National

Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
distributes Christian literature,
works in rural districts.

For the year ending February 29, 1924, employ-

Mrs. U. R a maker, President. ed 228 missionaries, established 1,006 new Sunday
Mrs. I. RtITVELD, Secretary.
schools with 5.475 teachers and 58.577 scholar*.

hv MEM

OK!

AM.

On Thursday, September 11, at noon.
MRS. JESSIE FREMONT WILLIAMSON
REEVES,

Marriages

Incorporated 1841
Interdenominational

Distributed 28.281 Bibles, copies of the New Testament and of Gospel of John, and visited 208,899
families not touched by any other Christian worker. During the same period 16 churches and 20s

Young People’s Societies were organized. 214
preaching stations were established and 6.815 con-

reported.

_

daughter of the late Rev. John Fremont William- versions
_ _ ,
son, who, at the time of his death, December 4,
Send contributionsto Rev. George J. Becker,
1903. was the ministei of the Reformed Church at MetropolitanDistrict Secretary. 156 Fifth Avenue,

City.

—On Saturday, October 4th. Annund&le, N. J., and of his wife?, Emma Alice New York
in the Reformed Church of Metuchen, Warne, formerly of Clinton, passed into the life
N. J.. by Rev. Frederick Zimmerman, assisted eternal to her final rest.
OfiBcers of Church Boards
She diet', at Sunny-rest Sanatorium, White
by Rev. Charles V. W. Bedford, of Los Gatos,
California. Anna Bevier Beckman, daughter Haven, Fa. and was buried on September 15th in
Address of all except where otherwise iiylicatU,
of the late Rev. Peter Stryker Beckman, and the family plot in the- Cemetery of the Bethlehem Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Strset,
Theodore Carmen Campbell, both of Me- Presbyterian Church, at Grandin, N. J. Her fun- New York City.
eral wi.s held in the house of her brother-in-law,
tuchen. N. J.
GENERAL SYNOD.-Rev. J. E. Kuizeng*.
Joseph Bertram Probasco, mar by, and was conD.D., President, Holland. Mich. ; Rev. Henry lx)«kducted by her mother’s cousin, Rev. George Warne
l^ibaw, of the Reformeel Church of Preakness, N. wood. D.D., SUted Clerk. East Millstone N. J^
to whom all communicationsfor General Synoa
Deaths
J., near Paterson, assisted by Rev. Dr. Rowland,
of Clinton, of whose Sunday school snd Church should be addressed. Rev. James M. Martin. Permanent Clerk. Holland. Mich. Mr. James S. Polshe was once r. member.
She was a graduate of the Normal School at hemus, Treasurer.
IN MEAORIAM.
BOARD OF DIRECTION.— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has called to Trenton, and for a number of years taught school, President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. DD.. MS.
first at Irvington, N. J., and later at Atlantic
Himself our brother,
City. She was a person of exceptionalcharacter John M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. Chat. U
and ability in her position, and was a elevoted Livingston, Mr. Amos Schaeffer, Directors; Mr*
KLDEP WILLIAM j. BARCLAY,
Christian, loved by a large circle of friends. Her James S. Polhemus. Treasurer.
who for twenty years has been an active, faithful sick room was e-ally an uplift to those who were
BOARD
DOMESTIC MISSIONS.-Rer.
tnd dcnrlv beloved member of our church and privileged to visit her, and her physician of years James S. Kittell. D.D., President ; Rev. S. Vander
Sabbath school,
a
.
bears testimony con.?trningher as to her spirit Werf. Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest. LL.D.,
Whereas, we, the members of the Consistory do and bearing under her heavy trials, which her Secretary: Mr. Charles W. Osborne. Treasurer.
most keenly feed the loss of our aasociate as one of relatives and friends particularly appreciate and
CHURCH BUILDING FUND.— Mr. Charles W.
iter ling character, noble in spirit, whose religion
value.
Osborne. Treasurer.
wes his life, and who never failed to stand out
She never lacked for needed or possible attention
WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
clearly as a child of God and follower of the meek
on the part of those who could deny themselvesfor
—Mrs.
John S. Bussing, President ; Mrs. John 1.
and lowly Jesus. We rejoice that his influence is her, those who were nearest to her being her
Allen,
Corresponding
Secretary; Mi^s Mary M.
still with us and bdkve it will inspire us to
mothe»r and sisters.
Greenwood.
Treasurer;
Miss Helen G. Voorheea,
deeper conset ration and more earnest effort to
She was thirty-fiveyears, five months and twenAssistant
Treasurer.
advance the Kingdom of God. We think of turn ty-four days e>ld. having been born on St. PatBOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND TH1
as a great man gone from us. No task put upon
rick’s Pay in 1889. end was permitted to live out
i
ARABIAN
MISSION — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D.,
him was refused. Everything giver him to do he only half the appointed period of life.
President;
Rev.
W. I. Chair jerlain. Ph.D^, Cordid with his whole heart, never thinking of self
However. God doeth all things well.
responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
but onlv of th service he rould render his MasDistrict Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter. Assoclats
ter His wise counsel, his helpful and cheerful
Secretary
and Treasurer.
efforts made him a mighty power for good throughBenevolent Societies
Beekm

\\— Campbell

1924,

L

and

.

out nil the various church activities, in church as
Elder, in Sabbath schoo: as Superintendent, in
young people s meetings as manager, iu Pr*y^r
meeting as leader, everywhere he was first. His
fervent petitions went up continuously for the
church he loved ard especially for the young In

whom, he took such deep interest.
Truly we have lost a wise counselor a strong
aid willing heiper, and a valued friend.
Resolved, That we hereby tender our sympathy
to the bereaved family and commend them to the
Heavenly Father’s car*, and be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of our Consistory, a copy s^nt to th<
family and also one to the Christian Intellic.en(Tr and Mission Field.
In behalf of the Consistory of the Bellevue Reformer! Church.

John W. h. Grupb.
Alexander J. Van Guysling,
Com mitt
Schemctady, N. Y.

,

ce.

WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
-Mrs. DeWitt Knox. President; Miss Eliza P.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1857

(Incorporated)

Organized
Incorporated 1884
Local. National and International.Secure*,
defends and enforces wholesome Sunday »aws
with the privllegea of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hunelred

Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; MUi
Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer; Miss Anna F.
Bacon, Assistant Treasurer: Mrs. E. F. Romlf,
Candidate Secretary.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.— Rev. A. T. Broeck.
D.D., President; Rev. Willard D. Brown. D.D.,
Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBL1
SCHOOL WORK.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees. D.D.,

President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to
all business communicationsshould be adTHE dressed ; Rev. Abram Duryee. Educational SecreNEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 81. tary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen. D.D., Corresponding
Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
Bible House. New York City.
OFFICERS: Chairman. Theodore Gilman; THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering Tbs
Treasurer. E. Francis Hyde; Secretary.Duncan Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Widows’ Fund, and
The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
J. McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denom- Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed,
inations. Catholic and Prot< slant.
Treasurer ; Rev. George C. Lenlngton, D.D., Exec

titles besides

a

periodicsk

Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to

whom

utive Secretary.

^ IN

A Minut<

MEM

OKI

AM.

concerning Rev.

D.D., by the Faculty of the

John H.

Gillespie.

New Brunswick Theo-

Seminary.
The Faculty expresses its profound sense of
loss in the death on September twentieth of
REV. JOHN H. GILLESPIE, D.D.,

logical

'

at

OF

i

Iowa City, Iowa. Dr. Gillespie became Profes-

New

sor of Hellenistic Gr*?k and
Testament Exegesis in the Seminary in 1898, and
pro"
fessorship with marked efficiency until 1911. Then,

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated 1838.
The only American undenominational international and national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at

507 West Street,

Loan

libraries

New York

City.

($25) placed on vessels sailing

PROGRESS COUNCIL.— Rev. Thomas H. Mao
kenzie, D.D.. Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham,
D.D., Secretary: Mr. F. M. Potter. Treasurer.

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
CONTINGENT FUND— Hon. H. J. Vanden
Berg. Treasurer. Pella, Iowa.
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON-

TINGENT FUND.— Edward
urer, Holland. Mich.

D. Dimnent, Treas-

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

WICK, N.

J.— Mr.

NEW

BRUNS-

James S. Polhemus. Treasurer.

from New York.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES
the
“Sailors’ Magazine” ($1.90). HOLLAND. MICH.— Mr. James S. Polhemui,
on account of failing health, he relinquished these
SUPPORTED by contributionsand legacies.
heavier responsibilities. From 1911 until 1915 he
Cheeks and money order e should always he mads
John B. Calvert. D.D., President ; George Sidney
was Instructor in New Testament Text Criticism
to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund fer
Webster, f> D..
„
and in Missions. Indeed, he continued to teach
Clarence C. Pinneo. Treasurer, 7« Wall Street. which they ars intended. Never insert officer/
these subjects until 1921, but in 1915 the General
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent. namee.

held

WESTERN

Treasurer. ...

Secretary.

Synod

made

his title Lector in Missions.
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a

babies and another told about the
“What was the trouble?” inquhv 1 the
babies in heaven.
other.
So, though Sen Ai Jen was only three
“Well, every one of them recipes begun
days old, she was already beginning to in the same way, with the same words
be a missionary, — Every land.
‘Take a clean dish’— and I never got anv

(Hnrwrr

CJONDUCTBO BY COUSIN JOAN.

Sen Ai Jen’s Party
name was Elizabeth Jeanette
Larson, but you couldn’t expect her
Her

A Robin

real

fm-ther.”

in the Choir

A. robin — the English robin, it should

Chinese friends to call her all that, be said, is a different bird from the
especially when they were rejoicing over American robin — has joined the choir of
her just as much as if she had been a St. John's Church at Glastonbury, Engboy. You will have to think and study a land. People knew that he had built his
good while before you can realize what nest somewhere in the roof of the church,
that means in China, and in ether coun- but they were genuinely astonished when
one evening as the violins began to play
tries of the Far East.
Sen Ai Jen was very new. Only 1,hree the opening bars of the Messiah the litdays had passed since she first saw w tle bird started to sing. With only a
sunshine. She could only wink and blink few breaks for rest, says a writer in the
at it and make up funny faces, and wig- Country Life, he continued to sing beaugle her little fingers and toes. But the tifully during the whole two hours’ perChinese art the world’s baby lovers. formance.
That is the second grand sacred conAll the missionaries say that. The third
day is the regular day for gift-giving cert which he has honored with his
to a new baby, and feasting in its honor. presence and song, for recently he sang
So Sen Ai Jen’s father and mother let constantly through the Crucifixion and
their Chinese friends do things according enjoyed helping. Beautiful as the
string music is in those two oratories,
to their long-time custom.
First of all, the boys from (he boys’ the finer and sweeter notes of the robin

‘I stubbed
last night but

my
it

toe against the oiano
didn’t hurt me.”

“Why not?”
“I struck the soft pedal.”

ST. PAUL’S HOME AND HOSPITAL
Pompton Lakea, Naw Jeraey
*#i>. Jfirbirt

Convalescent

Cown,

and Cardiac patients

Spirit’s Gift.”

All day long little packages kept coming with everything for a baby in them,
such as lockets with good wishes engraved on them, little blue cotton trousers,
embroidered padded shoes, and so on.
There were also eggs by the handful and
by the basketful for the mother.
All this called for a feast, according to

the inflexible Chinese custom. A feast
must be held for the Christian women,
a feast for the men, one for the schoolboys, and one for the girls.
A feast in China is a fearful and
wonderful thing, and delicious — sometimes! The feast for the women had
fifteen courses, some of which offered
half a dozen different dishes. It lasted
four hours by the clock. It was perfectly prepared and beautifully served,
with black and silver chopsticks. There
were twenty-three gnests, and the cost

PautM Bom* For th* Agid
person, male or female, 0f
Brood moral character,who has passed 60
years of a*e can be accepted as an inmate. We also receive residents in the
Home at a reasonable rate per week
St.

Any worthy

month, or year.

For information address Dr.

Coenen.

President, or Sister Berta, Secretary of St.

Pauls Home. Pompton Lakes. N.

J.

MENEELY
BELL CO.

Mobilizing the Engineers

TROY.

N.Y.

and

The A. S. M. E. News (organ of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-

220BR0 AOWAT.NY CITY

neers! in its issue for September 7 contained the following notices:

BELLS

“A. S. M. E. members are invited to
attend the sixth annual exhibition of the
Ordinance Department at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Maryland,

PIPE

“The
tion,

«

latest developments in

ORGANS*

any sixe or construction.
Estimates cheerfully submitted. Also Reed Organs
for Church or Home.
of

Friday. October 3, 1924.

ammuni-

Electric Organ blowing outfor organ of any make.
Write, stating which cat-

xplosives, guns, gun carriages and

Alt

automotive equipment will be shown,
the chemistry of warfare will be emphasized and the Chemical Warfare Service will demonstrate some of its latest

desired.

alog Is
Hiaacn Or|uC*.,Pekia,

III.

achievements.”

On

the same page occurred the follow-

ing:

“Attention is called to the coupon on
Page 2 of this issue to be used to enroll
with the National Defense Division of
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers and to signify willingness to fill
five out the proposed engineering-census

was, possibly, five dollars. Was
dollars the cost for each guests? No,
indeed, five dollars covered the whole
feast! I wish there were room for the
whole menu. It’s interesting. The first

re-

m formation address Sister Gutta. Head
Nurse. Broad Street, Pompton Lakes, N. J.

gilt letters a foot

had another magnificent banner for Sen
Ai Jen’s father, inscribed: “The Holy

D.D., Prttidtru

ceive medical attention and German table
board at our ideally located Home. For

school appeared with gorgeous silk ban- could be heard above it all and made it
ners flying. They had one for Sen Ai sound almost heavy and common by
Jen’s mother, with this happy motto in contrast. — Youth's Companion.

high: “The stars have
shone on the handmaiden.” The boys

y

blank. The coupon appeared in the last
issue of the News but on September 2
only 104 replies had been received. Inasmuch as the officers of the National Decourse consisted of watermelon seed, one fense Division want several thousand regrape apiece, celery and bean salad, plies, this response to the last appeal was
shredded chicken with rice and celery, a disappointment.”
candy, apricot relish, and sliced pear
Two dd settlers sat in a cabin far
with sugar. That was only the beginaway in the backwoods. No woman’s
ning!
hand desecrated that domain, and grime
Then, when it was all over, they went
reigned supreme and triumphant. The
outdoors and sat on benches, and had a
conversation drifted from politics to
wonderful meeting. Some one, speaking cooking.
for Sen Ai Jen’s mother, according to
“Ya-as,” said the elder of the two, with
custom, told the story of Samuel, the
a drawl, “I did get one of them cook
baby dedicated to God. A little Chinese books wunst, but I never could do nuthin1
nurse told the mothers how to care for with it.”

Safety

Bonds

WHERE
are your funds now invested?

WHAT
interest are they

now

bringing

you?

WHEN
you are through what will

come of your

.’unds?

For SMFATY and a SURE
write for Booklet IJ, even
at the present time.

Mk

t5ft

SW

be-

LIFE INCOME
if

not interesteo

you ieni a donation

to

MiinrSfIV.t th^ ? !) * u*0 the iramUrranta.the
aailora, the »ick in hospital*, the prisoners.

and in raised type to the blind.
‘‘The Bible in New York," • pithy quar-

Wb

publication, will be mailed free to
interested in Bible distribution.

New York

all

Bible Saciety

3 Eut 48th Street, New Yerk
Tko Oldest Bible Society
in New York

;

